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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOPRINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1897.
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ii isIS How 11 EFFECT. A LUNATIC DROWNED. CAPEES OF DAN CUPID SPAT ON HIS ENEMIES.
-1—I
The New State Law C ver- Found Face Dqwnward
infr, Co; poraticns. Eha'iow Water.
I
In Arrows Speed Through
Yhung Hearts.
INCREASE THE RATES.
Six• Knights and Moores Had a The L.& N. Raises Freights
Dloody Scrap. Four Cents.
ALL ON SAME FOOT NC. D.N.WHITTAKER HURT. 'NELL-KNOWN H ERE-CHURCH YARD FiCHT.
Stocklicld trs Ac Mede Lento to the Fieset Claude tiratead, A Wel -Dogir, 
Narrowly The Interesting Wails of Several Notable Coot and bin Knight Received Injnies that
of Their Holding. Escapes Death Froin Foul Air. 
• Nuptie Events that Soon Take Place. May Prove Fatal.
i
ALL SPEC AL Pet.S :EGES ABIAGGATED. BUGGY PLUNGES OVER
The new corporation lew went into
effect last week. .All special pritilege•
are abregated and all corporations are
on the Same feot ion as far as the statu-
res are cencerued.
When the new rorpotation etatotes
were palmed. they eoutained thia decla-
ration :
-Section 53-Tile provisions of all
cle-rai tore and ertieles of incorporition
whether lerntited lap• special act of the
General Assembly or ebtained under
b..,any general incorporation law which
are inconsistent with the provie. us of
tnis chapter coueerning similar et rpora•
Cons to the extent of such confli t and
all powers, privilegtw and ironmi ties is
any such riarroretion wnich co hi be
obtained under the provisions •f this
chapter shall stand TP/walcd on Siipteno
her 2S, Men
Then follow% pray ietons making it a
misdemeanor for ady (Cheer or agent of
a corperatIon to attimpt to exereixe any
such erivilegsa er p wer so reportieei and
fixing a fine of foam Coo to $1,tito oil
conviction.
The lending provisions cf the apter
makiegenanges in the law, of ce pellet--
action and coutpin i in sections . '_;, 7,-IO
and 5.10, witiih m 0 the dir-cto s lia-
ble for the debts of the corpora ion if
they aleelere to pay' 3 d!Vid,qad when
the emepany is itteeilvent or mink it in-
solvent lay payirg a dividend. ihey
are also made tiablial for all name a that
results fr. m any Ilene stutemce as to
she concitten of the corupany gi in Gilt
OT publi.shed with their assent. They
are also made liable for any lessresult-
ing from a viehtiO by them of ane
prevision of the atO and subjec ed for
such violation to refine of froni i00 to
SLOW. Section Zeit` 1 rovides th t the
stock holders shall be inuivirluell liable
to the creditors of the eorporatit4i. if it
be insolvent, to the -extent of thei hold-
ing of stock at its par value.
Section :e51 provides for a reprisenta-
timi of a minority o( stockholde ra in the
direetory hy allowing each itockholder,
it he choose to votteete minty shut-les for
one &rector. is his holcing of stock
multiplied by the number of directors
to be elected.
NOOKS WILL. Itt BOUGHT SCION.
The Library Will Ba Op•ned at an Early
Date.
The ladies of lid ••Magemiue iClub"
Saturday gave the L brary An•ocia-
tiou a check for SOM,00 to be used ill bay•
ing books for the library.
For many reasiter this is a valuabli
donation aside from the amount, which
was made up entirely of subscriptions
from tlee individual members. Inshowe
an active interest in the Pablic Library
by some of our most cultivated %smiler],
and this kind of interest is the only hope
for ultimate success of the undertak•
Mg.
It is the intention of the Director; to
open the library as soon as the books
come, which will he ordered in the next
week or two. Lists of books are bent
made by those interested and the corn
mittees will be larg4ly guided by these
lists iu their selections. The Directore
will be glad to get lists from all thew
who are interested in this matter an i
it will be of service to them in ohosing
the books to be ordered.
The Association has already about
five or six hundred volumes and with
what will be bought moon the library
will lei opened with about one thous:me
volume", which IS oertainly a good start
to make in one selogin's work.
Public libraries do not grow on trees.
especially in such dry seasons its this.
They are only made by hard work and
liberal donations and the active support
of all who want to see success at the
end.
REPoli. I OFFIC.:IALLY DENIED.
L. & N. Will Not Restore the '93 Cut
Yet Awhile.
The repert published in variously-atom?.
in the State that General Managkr Met-
calf. of the L & N. railroad, has
promised that the PO per cent cut made
by the roan at the negining of the hard
times in is tolei restored iO a few
week, is officially denied at the coin•
patty's headqm rt •rs here. It in stated
that the L. & N. tilt stands ready ,to
carry out its agreement entered into
good Nita with the operatives, and that
the wages will be reetored just as soon
as the budnese of the road justifies it.
Pare, rich blood feeds the nerves.
That is *oh Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purities, cures nervousness
It aly
I THIHRI
when the Creator said to Woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring* forth
children," that a curse w4 pro-
nounced against the htimarli race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to het heart
her babe, proves the coilarary.
Danger and suffering 14rk in
the pathway of the Expiectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour %hen
the hope of her heart is tobe real-














trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many!happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend' does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to 'Ilse anything chic.
"Mother's Friend" ft the remotest re
pm on the market. and all otrrenvona•




A HIGH BRIDGE. PUOGENT PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
W Inilliam tlorbin, a le tier ratient and ,
a "trusty" at the W stern Kentucky'ei
Asylutu for the Ins ne. was found
drowued; S itarday. tie was .ying fa( e
downward in the shall w water of the
creek, to short dietauce rota the institu-
tion.
Friday morning Ccr it received per-
mission to go fishing, le hail not re
turned at dark and a s arch was made
for him. His body wat not discovered
until the next day. .
The dead man was s ut to the Asy-
lum front Iiiekman com4ntv in lase. He
was subject to spells of -pilepsy.
Au inquest was held over the body,
and the jury returned t e followiug ver-
dict:
"We, the jury. sumn tied by the Cor-
oner to weak into the ca se of the dean
of Willitthi F. Corbin, f and dead in the
creek near the Asylon ; find front the
i vide-nee that he came his death from
drowning, having falba into the creek
while attacked by a fit f epilepsy."
DIR. DAN w.airra ER INJURED
hrcwn Frcr_i His Bug y and his Heed
itruck a Ellice.
Mr. D. M. 
mi 
Whittak , n prominentT
Sunlit Christian farmer met with a bad
ercident at an early holm Monday.
While on his way fr m his farm to
elasky the horse he wa driving skied
suddenly and the far was hurled
with great force front t e buggy.
His head struck the °jesting end of
rail f. nee. It is fear d that the skull
was erushed,
Of flra,..rginta at 1111,or...r wra b• mall n rrreird
of art., ee ritre foti i,o•-.% tInt.tailill z eat ii.
bin it t ,rmarr-ri f 11,r an MOtb8•, 10 tied LTV&
Me br stifle id Bore later to.. Atlanta. Ga.
sA Rio F>CAPE I:1
e. Well-Digger. Oven-tont by Gas, Rescue('
Ity a Colored
Claude Winstead. a.
near losing his life, Sat
He was deepening a
ell-digger, came
rday.
old well on the
farm of Mr. John Y. Owsley, in the
Beverly neighborhood. after blasting
the bottom with dynaMite, Ile lowered
nituself down the openiing, butdiscover
nag foul air, gave a q ek signal to be
pulled to the. top. Atitut half way up,
he slipped from the rose and fell to the
nottorn. One of his eniployes, a colored
man IllilD•2(1 -Mitch" $cuith, went im-
mediately to his assistauce. sliding
dorm the rope. He iound Winstead
.almost dead from asi bsxiation. The
colored 'Mall seized iustead in his
arms and both were dawn to the sur-
face. The fresh air retived the uncon-
scious man.
INT
MI.,. King Very Badly tl
tr• and Brother SD!
A 1.1'
rt and MI., Lou -
lily Injured.
Missestlallie King anii Pauline Lowry
and little brother of t latter were re-IT
turning home from chu ch Sanday night
when they underwett an accident




er a wooden bridge, ich had no rail-
ings, a hind wheel s pped front the
bupgy, and the veld le fell over the
briege, breaking the ingle-tree. The
buggy fell a distance Neu feet into 11
rocky gully..
Mies King was tv ry badly burr.
Mii44 Lowery and h -r brother were
bruited bat otherwise tninjured.
• . -owe a -sio- - -- --
BROKE INTO A Fl.RM HOUSE.
. ______•_
Burglars Entered Edviard Hayes' Re--
Me/Ica Last Eiventog.
—4
The residence of Mr Elward Hayes,
a well-known farintr who lives three
miles from town oil tile Butler road,
was burglarized last Friday evening.
An entrance was effected by breaking
open a window sliuqr. Mrs. Hayes
was in Hopkitisville at the time, and
Mr. i mi lay was in his t bacco field.
The thieves stole a 
It 
rge lot of cloth-
ing, rit1.11 drawers ant took a quantity
of coffee, sugar, etc , trim the pantry
Tao suspicious cha+cters, a colored
twan and woman, wer seen coming to-
wards this city from he Hayes place,
arid carrying a large b mils shortly aft-
er the burglary was c4intnttted. Lo' al
effieers , are on taetook-out for the
couple.
Of the several interesting society
events scheduled to take p!ace in Hop-
kinsville this fall, the most notable is
the relining marriage of Miss Gertude
lianailton Brainhaue one of the most at
tractive of young society belles of this
city, to Mr. Gustavus Tyler Brannon,
of Owi•usboro. The yen ninny will be
perfornied at the Christian clinr-h at
9 o'elo'k a. in , (let. I.y Elder II D
Smith, the itt v. U. L. Morrill, of the
First Baptist church of Owensboro, will
preside at the organ. The maid of
honor will be Miss Lelia Dade, of Hen-
derson, and the brideemaids will be
Misses Letitia Fairleigh, Rochie Bur-
nett and Elizabeth Gaither, of this city.
Mr. Henry Tyler, of Owensboro, wilt
be be beat man The attendants will be
Messrs Marc Stuart, Charlie B Rudd,
Laver:lice Spring. of Owensboro. and
William H. CUIlltitillitS, of Brooklyn,
N. Y. Dr Preston. Thomas, John Ed-
itoren. Marry Bryan and Fiethcher
canipaell se ill ct- as ushers. Im-
mediately after the ceremony, the con-
tracting p• r-ons wilt leave for Owens-
boro, where they will ri
• White-Jackson.
The annonticement that Mr. BPI' T
White, of Cainz and Miss Virgie B.
Jeckson, of Kelsoy. C,:ldwell county,
wila in rry on Octobtr is of much in
ti-rest to their ntiey friends throughout
Western Kentucky. Miss Jackson is a
most twee mplished young woman. She
graduated two yeasa ago at Bethel Col-
lege, Ilopkinsville, with the. highest
honors of her class. She is the (taugh-
t -r of Mr. W. Jackson, one of Cald-
well county's most snecesssul farmers.
Mr. White is a member of the firm of
White, Dixon & Co , which operates one
of the largest iron furnaces in Tennes-
see. He is also a large dealer in tobac-
eo, ant is one of the best and most sue-
eeesful business men in this section. He
is a nephew on his maternal side of the
Hole Henry C. Burnett, who so long re-
presented the First district in Congress,
and latter was a Senator in the Confed-
erate States Congress, of the late Judge
John R. Grave, of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals, and of Capt S. W. Tenneof
the United States navy, now in charge
of the training ship Franklin at Nor-
folk, Va On his paternal side he is the
wrandeon of the RP•r. John F. White, one
of the oldest ministers of the Baptist
Church in the State.
t
Yost-Gray.
Mr. Harry A. Yost, of Hoilinsville,
and Miss Mary Era Gray, of Memphis,
Tenn., will be married at the residence
of the bride's mother, on the 14th of
October. Mr. Yost is well kuown in
Owensboro, where he once resided for
about one year, and was employed aft
bonkkeeper and telegrapher of the Mes-
senger. He left Owensboro about eight
yeers ago to accept a position with the
I. C. Railroad at Ripley, Tenn., and it
was at Ripley where the attach-
ment sprang up between Mr. Yost and
Miss Gray, her parents residing at that
place when Mr. Yost went there. He
is a young man of the highest integrity
and of fin' business qualifications.
Greenville is h,s native town, and he is
of one of AI uhlenherg's county's best
families. He is at present engaged in
'easiness at Hopkinsville. MiFil Gray is
the daughter of Mrs. R. C. Gray, and
highly yopular in Memphis society Mr-
eVs. After a brief bridal tour Mr. and
Nina Yet- will return to liepkinsville,
where tney will be at home to their




Mr. P. C. Smith and Miss Bessie
Strobe, a youthful couple from Pem-




Bishop Thomas C. Dudley, who has
:ieen in London several months where he
attended the Congress of Episeopal Bish-
ops, will return home some While iii
England he delivered a. timber of note-
tale itildreveete
-
• N Aics to Creditors.
All parties holding claims against
Cox & Boulware are hereby notified to
file their claims, properly certified, with
me on or before October 9th le97.
Also persoas indebted to said firm of
Cox & Boulware will please pay same
to me at once and save cost. In order
that I may wind up the, affairs of Cox
& Boulware as quietly as possible, it is





IT IS EASY lio TELL.
People who feil to look after their
health are like tile ca enter who neg-
lects to sharpen his t als. People art-
not apt to get au tons about their
health soom'enotigh. If you are "nc,t
tinite welt" or "half si k'' have you ever
thought that your ki 1 eys may be the !
came! of youtesickness
It is (mop to-tell by stting aside your
urine for twenty-four tours; a stadiment
or settling incheatee 4m unhealthy con-
dition of the kidne a When urine .
stains linen it is evidence of kidney '
troul•le. Too frequent
scauty suppuly. pain
back is also einivincie
kidneys and bladder
'flirt- is set ofactiol
the great If pied/ Dr.
Root, fuOilla every
weak or diseast et kit!
of bladder and 'miner
only does Swamp. }too
activity tei the kidn
trouble, buthy treati
acts as tonic for the a
If you need a medic
Root-it cures. Sold
fifty cents and One do
your address and the
to Dr. Kimier & Co
Y , Non may halm ft sf.
great discovery sent t
HUGHES' "OL
ioNic. cui
Sec it $1.00 bottom,





r dull as in the
proof that the
e out of order.
in knowing th It
(ilcuer's Swamp-
•ish in relieving
ye and all forms
troubles. Not
give new life and
ye-the cause of




lar, or by sending
arne of this paper
Binghamton. N
niple boo le oft his





Of ill health, despondency find despair,
gives way to the sunshine of hope,
liappinese and health, upon taking
Mood's Sarsaparilla, beeause it gives
renewed life and vitality to the blood,
and through that imparts
nerve env!) gth, vigor
and energy to the whole
notly. Read this letter:
"Ilood's Her saparIlla
helped me wonderfully,
changed sickness to health, gloom to sun-
shine. No pen can describe what I suf-
fered. I was deathly sick, had sick head-
aches every few days arid those terrible
tired, despondent feelings, with heart
troubles so that I could not go up and
HAD BEEN AT LOUGERHEADS A LONGTIME.
There wer• ten persons on the iaiourn-
ers' bench in the Mt. Zoar church, Sat-.
nrday night, when in' it,tr of two
families, at loggerheads for a long time,
mixed up in a bloody fight. Coot and
Jim Kuight were seriously wounded,
and the meeting was broken up.
There is not any love lost between the
Moores and Knights. They had trou-
ble some time ago at a "moonlight,"
and it is said that more than one battle
of words took place since then.
Saturday night, till of the people in
the neighborhood crowded in the Mt
Zoar church where protracted prayer
meeting services have beeu in progress
a week or more.
According to report, Dr. J. R. Moore
and Coot Knight had been drinking
heavily, and each went to the chuich
hunting trouble. Several witnesses as-
sert that Dr. Moore entered into the
building, went to the pew in which the
Knights were sitting, and spat tobacco
juice on several of them. The doctor
Staggered out of the door, followed by
Jim and Coot Knight. The latter, so
the story goes, was struck on the head
by a heavy stick. An exciting scrap
ensued, in which knives, clubs, a pistol
and flits were used. The participants
are said to have been Clay, Jim and Dr.
Moore, and ( oot aud JIM Knight. One
of the Knight boys attenipted to shoot
his pistol at the Moores, but the weapon
tattled to go off when the trigger was
pulled.
The noise of the conflict drove relig-
ion out of the he ads of the congregation
and folks rushed pell mell from the
building. The fighters were finally sep-
arated.
An inventory of the damage done
showed that the to Knight boys were
in a bad fix. Jim had been stabbed re-
peatedly in his left side, and blood was
gushing from his wounds. Ccot's in-
juries proved to be almost as serious as
his brother's. His skull, just above his
right eye, was broken by a fearful blow
with a club. The Moores escaped with
slight bruises.
Sunday morning, Sheriff Mc J.
Davis anu a posse went to the Mt. Zoar
vicinity to prevent further trouble and
to serve several warrants of arrest. Dr.
Moore, ( cot and Jim Knight were plac-
ed under arrest. The Knights wt re too
badly irjured to be conveyed to this
city.
Dr. Moore was brought to town. He
gave bond to appear before the Circuit
Court and was released: Monday the
Knights furnished bond for $100 each.
Clay and Jim Moore got wind of the
coming of the officers and skipped out
to parts unknown.
unshini
dot" H stsirs Ne about.
over my heart and resting. In fact, it
would almost take any breath away. I suf-
fered so I did not care to live, yet I had
much to live for. There is no pleasure in
life it deprived of health, for life becomes
a burden. Hood's Sarsaparilla does far
more than advertised. After taking one
bottle, it Is sufficient to recommend
Itself." MRS. J. E. Small, Beloit, Iowa.
00
Sarsaparilla
II the OW. It 1:111 Pariher. A II rtrusersta.111.
Preparciiiiiay le/ I. Mass,
rare all hrtr•r Ills, lorlioroe.
flood's Pills ma-s'. larta-. eeuLs.
.01116.
WILL TAKE THE STUMP FOR COOK
Prominent Populist Will Make Speeches
for Democratic Nominees.
Mr. L. K. Taylor, a prominent Popu-
list of Paducah, who is now at Hughly.
Teun., writes that he will return home
soon to speak all over Southern and
Western Kensneiry for Sam Shackel-
ford, the Democratic nominee for Clerk
of the Court of Appeals, and also for
Judge Thomas P. Cook, of Murri•y, can-
didate for Circuit Judge in this, the
Third Judicial district. Mr. Taylor has
been prominently allied with the Popu-
list party in Keittneky and his speeches
in behalf the Democratic nominees will
have much weight with his Populist
friends.
B-0( klenue Arnica Salve.
The nest salve in the world fon routs,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, -ver
sores, teller, chat peel hands, tediums,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or DO pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by tie C.
Hardwick.
- -
P RE MIUM ON MONEY INVESTED.
Truly Said That theTime to Advertise
Is All the Time.
Men n lio have thought in riously about
the matter know that advertising, belt
great or small, has a premium on the
money invested. It may not bring di-
rect results, but it is more like "casting
bread upon the waters ' Tine object of
advertising is not so much to sell an
article that everybody wants as it is to
make everybody want an article that
the advertiser sells. The merchant
must ksep his name and wares bi-fore
the people all the time to catch new cus-
tomers, who are ever changing.
People as a rule art very forgetful.
They have to think pretty hard to re-
member the vice-presidential candidate
two campaigns back, and yet he was
pretty well advertised at the time. It
has been truly said that the time to ail
vertise is all the time. In business there
is no such thing as standing still. A
bnsiumet man must go forward or he
will fall hack. Each year. effort shou'd
be to exeeed last year's sal ia The only
sure way to do this is to advertise. Ad-
vertise in busy tiumis because the iron
must be struck while hot, and advertise
in dull times to heat the iron. It can
be done.
CONE INTO EFFECT
High Ta-if on Sh:pmeirrils Over the Road of
Leis Than Car Load Lots.
MATTER INTERESTING TO BUSINESS MEti
Thi Louisville Nashville Railroad
Company has iesned new tariff rates on
freights, which took t ffect Oct. 1 and is
of mu-'h interest to local inerchauts as
it will very materially • Item their freight
bills on all small shipments.
A reporter was shown one of these new
tariff -beets this aftmnoou. The Louis-
ville & Nashville Increases all rates on
local i :eights, under ear load lots, four
cents on the hundred pounds, except
from Evansville to 'nt. Louis.
All other railroads, according to the
Clark -vile Times, have been in the ha-
bit of making a difference between the
freight rates on car loads and less than
car londs in favor of the former but it has
hitherto been the policy of theLonisville
& Nroliville to charge the fame per one
hundred uoands whether the shipments
are Illrge or small. This raise of four
cents on less than car load lots means it
change in this policy. What has led to
this enange cannot bet learned here.
Inq dry at the freight depot merely
confirmed the news contained in the cir
cuter mentioned above, offieiat orders
having been received at the office of the
Louisville & Nashville here, but no light
could be obtained on the subject further
than a statement to the effect that a four
cent rAiPO Will be made and will cover
the eetire Louisville &Nashville system.
Of course this change will effect out-go-
ing of well as incoming freights.
e -era--
Mules Go Up.
Meles have advanced in the State
market about 25 pi r cent, of late.
Can't Rob Bees.
Bee men sly it is almost impossible
this season to rob Lees of their late sup-





The oldest inhabitant never heard of
as many barn fires as have occurred in
the State since the drouth has been
cooking vegetation.
Moves to Christian.
Mr. B. F. MeClaid, who has temn a
citizen of Teeld couty for many years,
has Fold his property in Elkton to Dr.
Jefferson, and is now making arrange-
ments to take up residence in this coun-
ty. He will go to farming near How-ill.
_ - -
The Wmtten Case
T; e case of th Conimonwealth of
Kentucky N's. Thomas Wootten, charg-
ed with murder, was set for Monday in
Circuit Court. Ou motion of the de-
fense the case was continued to the
8NTlith day of the next term, on ar-
cam t of the absence of sever al a n-
uts:- s.
To the Teacher's.
The next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will be
held on the fourth Saturday in October.
instead of the first Saturday as has been
expected. The program will be an•
brimmed later. On October (0th, the
second Saturday, I shall be able, SO the
State Superintendent informs me, to




James Corner and Miss J. F. Comer
were married by 'Squire Caldwell at
730 o'clock this morning. The young
people reached Clarksville last everting
in a two-horse wagon, accompanied by
several kiuspeople on their way front
their former home in Diekson county to
Chrinian county, Ky., where they will
locate. After the ceremony this morn-
ing they left for their new Kentucky
In me.- Cleat vole 'I ivai s cf It a eek
e ena-_
City Treasurer's Report.
Stimethima to Impend On
Mr. Jam s Jones, of the drug firm of
Jr 1114/4 & Semi, COWdeli, Ill„ iii speak i rig
of Dr. King's New Discovery, says that
last winter his wife was attacked with
lagrippe, and her DENO grew so serious
that Physicians at Cowden and Pana
mond do nothing for her. It seemed to
develop into hasty eonsumption. Hav-
ing Cr. King'it New Ditecovery 111 store
store, and selling Iota of it, he took a
bettfle hone., and to the starpris, of all
she began to get better front first dam,
and half maim dollar bottles cured her
sound and will. lir. King's New Dis-
(livery for consumption, rotione end
tedals is guaranteed to de this easel work.
Try it. Fran trial too lee' at R. C. Hard-
w ick's drug store. Regular tile GO eta
and #1.00. •
•
The following is the rerort of Buck-
ner Leave'', City Treasurers of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., for the third quarter from
the 1st day of July, Ps97, to the first
days of October, 1897:
RECEIPTS OF tiENERAL FONDS.
I 'ft-.1, balloter. Jub let, '117, ..
•• Collecteal city 1115ea
" trout Ceinett ry 111111,
City Court . .
" Liquor !Wenn... 15511.(10
" license other than liquo r. 4acr.:11
' from city Attorile). .
Total d 14ru rsement is frr, rut




Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowel» and kidneys se-ill
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters
This medicine does not stimulate. and
contains no whisky or other intoxicant,
but acts as a /tithe and alterative. It
acts mildly on the stoinaeh and bowels,
adding strength and givingtone to the
organs, there-by aiding Nature in the
perl'orniance of the functions. Electric
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Ohl People find it just ex
actly what they need. Price fifty cents
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FOR SALE BY I, (), HARDWICK.
A GHASTLY ARRAY
Of Tragedies Took Place
A.essasssaissas
VOLUME XXVI I I. N 1,7
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TWO PH!LADELPWANS ALSO SUICIDE.
niorciAL TO NEW ERA
New YOrk, Oct., 2.-An epidemic of
tragedy swept over the city of New
York and its immediate vicinity yes-
terday. No fewer thau eighteen people
met Sudden death in one form or anoth-
er, the great nitjority dying lay their
own hands. Yesterday morning five
bodies lay in ghastly iirray iu the West
Shore Hotel, at Eleventh avenue and
Forty-second suet t. They were those of
Mrs. Caroline Rivivius and her four
children. All had died from gas as-
phyxiation as they lay asleep in their
rooms. Opinions differ as to whether
the tragedy was occasioned by ignorance
or whether it was murder and suicide
on tne part of the mother.



















San Francisco, killed himself at the :• •a'";
Grand Union Hotel. The body wus
found fully dressed on the bed In his ;
mouth was a new rubber tube, wines
was connected with the gas jst
uiately above his head. • . la
Dr. Robert M. Fiagg, a proninent •
young physician of Yonkers, attempted .
suicide while on his weelding tour, by
jumping from a second-story a ilidelW of -
the Murray Hid Hotel. His left leg .‘
was broken and his skull was factored.
It is said at the hospital that he will
tile. Dr. Flagg *as married on the .: ,
day before yesterday and his bride wit-
uessed his jump and afterward accent- c IL 'ft
- 1 •
panied him to the hospital. • S.
Mrs. Bertha Hummel's, forty years
old, of Brooklyn, was removed to Seuey
Hospital suffering from carbolic mei,' io s a
•poisoning. She had been ill for some 7 • „
tone and is supposed to have been tern-'
porarily insane. She died three hours '
after arriving at the hospital.
At White Plains Frank Hawley and
E. L. Haffner were found dead in bed at 1 ,`.,litig
Matthiess' Hotel. They had been suf-
focated by gas. Whether the men corn- .•,'
tuitted suicide or died through careless- :‘•
ue,ss in tarniug cIT the gas ,j-tt 'ironer
Birch has not yet been able to deter- e




age, a printer, committed suicide dur-
mg the morning by shooting himself
through the heart with a p recd. Why -
1 so ear
he killed himself no one knows. g
, • • ,
Rudolph Knocke, fifty-seven years of
age, comtunted suicide at his home at o "soi
12:51) o'clock yesterdary afternoon. Ile ',,'r. •
took a quantity of catholic acid. • :•
Annie Barrett, nurse, twenty-three e;
years of age, was found overcome by gas -
I - •
in her roe-m. The gas j- 
7
.4 was partly ;
open. It is believed to have been acci- ; „a
dential. She is not expected to recover.
1.:.4 a .Annie Burg, of Williamsburg, died
suddenly and tho police are mystified:
At the inquest the woman's husband de-
clared she fell out of bed.
• • -
, 111




Laurent Pillegriu, forty-five, was
found dead-overcome by gas escaping •yei
through a defective pipe. There is no
reason to sr spect suicide. 
.• • ;
• • •.• •
In Brooklyn a two-years-old child. e,
Nellie Dobbins, was run Over by a .9 6 .•
wagon and killed. 1 '
• .
..e• .;
The latest report in the astonishing ' a 4. ir 
••
record says that a mau not yet ideutifi- ;!:.!
ed, young and and well-dressed, was in- .•; 0
.0
staidly killed by a trolley car betw n ee ,; - tr,;
the fair grounds and Elmsforni, near 4).:
White Plains 
ig• 
• • .••  a
George Martin, thirty years old, a
convict in the Kings county penitcn- o '7;
fiery, attempted suicile imu his cell by ea
cutting his throat with a piece of glass.
• • • tif
He will die. .




Casearets Candy Cathartu• 'kills Yel-
low Jaek wherever they find bine NO
0,10 a ho takes Cuseurets regularly aud
systemativally is in danger from th"
dreadful disease. Cascarete kill yellow
fever germs in the bowels mid prevent










Pore lain Bath Tubs,
Maljestic Ranges,
Round gak Heating Stoves,
1Sash, oors, 1111,i'S
-,,, ,
itSuperior a d Empire Grain Drills
Carriages, Harness and Saddles,
Paint, Oils and Glass,
Coal, ime and Cement,




Radiant aid Club-House Grates.
Nothi g brightens a houseti




money s a nice cabinet man-
tel, a tile earth and facing. A




Oct. 2.-Two men un-
known to each other were found dead in
adjoining hotels yesterday both having
committed suicide. One was Robert
Jones Monaghan, well-known as a Dem-
ocratic politician of Pennsylvania. Ht.
inhaled illuminating gas.
The second suicide was Josiah Dan-
iels, of Woodstown, N. J. Ho took
laudanum in a room of a hotel next
door.
RODE ALL NIGH r;AND DAY.
Christian County Girl and a Rapkins
County Man Elope and Marry
Dowell Martin, of Hopkins county
Ky., and Louisa M. Goldworthey, of
Christian county, were united in mai-
riage by 'Squire Smith at the North-
ington House laid Friday afternoonmays
the Clarksville Chronicle, about five
o'clock after a ride of over one hundred
mile,. The couple rode all night before
and all day Friday, but did not Seotil
to be any the worse off for the expt•ri-
tence. They were accompanied by an-
other couple and after the ceremony they
returned home, taking a shorter route.
Casearete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
I Oe
A FIGHT NEAR LAk AYETTE.
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A fight took lilac'.', it is reported, near
Lafayette, t week, in which Calvin 'Ent
RigKiti• struck Dick Trice on the head JIM
with a heavy stick, inflieting an ex-
tremely painful injury. Tht. blow took ell°
effect over the left eye, making a bad
scar. , s:
-the difficulty has not - zig
7- kzi,
NRVES OUR EFFOR1T
And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices are making .
If It Is Ifgh-Class Goods
You are thinking of, !ink
you that the best is not t
we can show you anythin
s with your thoughts and we will con
o good, if prices are right. iRemember
you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES BLANK9
Collars, Back-bands, Hams, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of , AP
DUSTERS. We carry th LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F • A •
207 S. flain St.,
VOST & CO.
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Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER W000, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Sevent
h
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville
,
III 1.00 A YEAR:
tt etved at the poetorlice in 
110pkInsvIlle
as secoad-eistall Dial uatter. •
Friday, October 8, 1$97.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
Oa• incite first insertion  
 $ 1 50
Oats Inch, one month. 
Oast Inch, three months 
 11•10
Oast Inch, six months. 
  v00
One inch, one year  
. 11W
Additional rates may be had by ap
plica-
14011 at the office.
Transient advertising must be p
aid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisemen
ts will be
eollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted w
ithout spec-
Died time will be chargel for until orde
red
out.
Announcements of Mirriages and D
eaths.
Dot exceeding Eve line i. and 
notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
 Respect,
and other similar notice's, flve 
cents per line.
—CLUBBING RATES: —
The WasuLY NEw Kee and t
he following
paper one y eat'
Weekly n41. Louis Republic  t1r51Veekly GbicincinnaU Enquirer. 
Weekly Nashville tion. 
-- W took ty 
globe- Democ rat. 175
Rome and Farm 
110
COURT DIRECTORY.
Coteurr Coeur —First Monday in June




in Jannary, April, July and Octob
er.
FISCAL Court—First Tuesday in Apri
l
and October.
Corrv Coyne—First Monday in every
month.
Henry Watterson's free silver edi
to-
rials, like John G. Carlisle's free 
silver
speeches, were much abler than any 
of
his gold utterances.
THE PRICE OF SILVER.
THE PEOPLE'S ENEMY.
The single gold standard people de
ny A R. pubiietai victory
 means more
that the price of silver is kept d
own by than merely putting Re
f nblicans in of.
artifirial means, by legislation, 
yet re- flee. It Means that the 
uteecrupuleue
cently when it was simply rosaured
 that Money Power hair t
ightered int gra,p
made for , upon the now almeat
 hel 'ess massee. A Great Outpouri
ng of Dem- A Woman Takon from Her
nor of the The mere fact that 
the *entwined eapire; oorxts in New York. Husb
and and Assaulted
onenifth ot the nation is behind 
the Republic:4n
er provel-Iparty—ae wa
s clearly shown during the
do certain Presidential
 campaign of last year
lice junip• ought to show the
 people who are
capitalists that they have no buele
ese
the Republiean party, for their 
interes•
mid those of the Money Pewt r a
re eie
metrically opitoird. As long as it cou
ld
control the Democratic party it—to 
es To Make the Race f
ar Mayor as the Repre• She leeneets 
Ten at d
uot to attract too much attention 
to as sentries' of tha Real 0 mocracy.
methods of coetrolling the masses—c
i-
vided its forces,but when the Demo
crats
succeeded hist year ill rescuing their 
me
gailizetioti from its relentless grasp it
threw eff its inerk and ordered al
l its
clans to rally to the Republican 
stand•
ard bearer, and how well its o
rders
were obtyed we all know only too 
wed. I Snarl AL TO NEW ERA I
.f he poor wan has no business in
 the New York, Oct. 0.—Henry George ac
-
Republica]] party, for each victory 
of
The trouble with the Hanna wave 
of
prosperity was that it was sent C. 0.D.,
and only those who were in a trust or
 a
oombine ware able to pay on delivery.
At last Kentucky is to get ride ofGod-
trey Hunter. If (3•v. Bradley 
could
just be induced to take up his residenoe
abroad we might again have a decent
State.
War, famine and misfortune have
combined in Europe to give the Ameri-
can farmer such a market for his whe
at
as he has not enjoyed for so long 
that
he has forgotten when it was.
The Democratic party never put up a
better county ticket than the one it now
has in the field, and from what we can
hear that seems to be the opinion of 
all
the voters. We believe that this: ticket
will win.
With a treasury deficit of over $20,-
000,000 now, and one of about $60,000,-
000 by the first of January, Mark and
Mack will spend New Year's day mak-
ing apologies--and a little ,later on they
may havePierpont Morgan to sell bonds
to the tune of about $100,0000,000.
In speaking of the number of relatives
Mr. McKinley has appointed to good of
flees, an exchange says: "The Demo-
cratic party does not favor nepotism. It
is foreign to the very nature of Democ-
racy. The honor conferred upon a man
does not entitle his family to royal
rank or official position.
If Mr. Dingley's estimate of total rev-
enue from his bill shall fail in the same
proportion as his estimate of income
from the clothing Ciallae has so far done.
a simple calculation shows that the total
receipts from the tariff duties this year
will Dot even pay the pensions, which
are now estimated at about $147,000,000.
purchases of silver were beiu
India and also that the (love
Bank of England would ket
of its metallic reserve in ski
ed the Bank of France woul
things the price of silver at
ed up ln e cents. Experts—ttiat 
is, gold
standard people who are suppose
d by
other gold standard people! t
o know
more than anybody eeie in the 
worldii
about money and who write or the
 gold
bug newspapers—have bee un
able to
account for the rise of 7e, ce ts in 
a few
days on any other hypothertis t
han that
more ramor stiffened the silver 
market.
No man who is not blinded ler 
prejudice'
can doubt that if rumor bad suc
h an ef-
fect on the price of the wbite 
metal, a
steady demand, such as world be 
creat
ed by its restoration to its o
ldplace in
itthe coinage of the United . fetes. 
would
give it a stable value whic . would
 soon
settle all doubts as to parity or 
ratio
Another thing shown by that bul
ge of
7,2 cents in a few days ie 'he 
sensitive-
ness of silver to conditions.; This 
sense-
tivenees is by no means a ew 
feature.
though the gold bugs are trying to 
make
the world believe that al is. 
For iu-
stance, in 1S90, when it seemed 
proleab'e
that Congress .would emit, a 
free law,
the price of silver bullion! rose
 to 51 20
an ounce in gold in all ;le m
arkets et
the world, lacking only 9 
cents per
ounce of reaching parity, land 
why was
this? It was simply b4ause 
of tia.
mere 1 robability of the test
oration of
the white metal to the (+nage 
of tht
United States. These see sol
id feet:-
which no amount of ergume
nt, eci
amount of smooth juggling of fi
gures by
the enemies of bimetalliset can
 destroy
or even in any wayweakee, nor
 do they
dare make the attempt. .
If were rumors and the appa
rent pro-
bability of the passage of a fr
ee silver
law by Congress cause Bach 
rises in the
price of silver, can any man 
reasonably
doubt that actual restoration to
 our
coinage system would pt it on a 
parity
with gold? Well ,no. )
i
The Kentucky electionj law says that
where a party did not pile as m
uch as
per cent of the total yoke coed at 
the
lest general election defiles to 
put a
ticket on the Australian ballot it 
can
only do so by presentini petitions 
sign-
ed BY MEN DECLARINO T IEIR IN
TENTION
TO VOTE SAID TICKET. NOW 
It IS a noto-
rious fact that In manY places in
 the
State where there are Ilo be gold b
re:
Democratic tickets there are not enou
gh
gold bugs to get up a respectable pe
ti-
tion, such an one as thedaw anticipat
ee.
and that a majority of the signers a
rt
Republicans who have no iutenti
ou
whatever of voting any but the stra
it
Repabliean ticket, anci that ther
efor(
the placing of the tickeis on the b
allots
is fradulent. Yet, the gold bugs a
r•
the men who left the Democratic par
ty
on mortet. grounds, es they 
declare
rheir idea of morals is about like th
at
of theirPreeident who'll they elected 
last
fall. He, a few weeksiago, ta'ked to 
a
Sunday school class in! Ohio and ga
y(
the boys a long talk oni-moralty in ge
n.
eral,:when only the dat before that le
bad appointed a uotorkons negro dive
keeper in New Orlearuf to be G•o.lector 
co
Customs for that Port'ia
nd the appoint
ment was the fellow's !pay for bribing
the Lonieana Delegate* to the Republi-
can National Couvention, bribing then
to vote for one Williatn McKinley fee
the Presidential uomination. The idee
of men leaving the Deknoctatic party o1.
moral grounds is euough to wring a pe-a:
of laughter from the oldest mummy ii
the Egyptian pyramid.
Hanna recently said publicly: "No
man in public office owes the people
anything." The voters of Ohio
will be apt to show him that the con-
vene of that declaration is true, thai
the people owe no man in public life
anything. Hanna feels toward the
masses of the people just as Wm. H
Vanderbilt felt when he made his now
celebrated exclamation : ...Damn the
public."
Mr. McKinley recently exhorted the
Ohio Sunday School boys to be virtuous
and moral. He did not explain to them
that it is virtuous and moral to appoint
a disreputable New Orleans negro-dive-
keepers to be Collector of Customs for
the Port of New Orleans as payment for
that dissolute person s services is brib-
ing delegates to support the candidacy
of an :Ohio church member for the Pre-
sidential nomination of the Republican
party But that is just what Mr Mc-
Kinley's pablio record means.
It ought ass to be necessary to urge
over and over again the necessity of
Foetal Savings Banks. The fact that
they have been a benefit to the working
people in other countries, without at all
injuring the private savings banks, has
been proved conclusively. The farmers
and Labor alone are all strongly in fa-
vor of a postal savings system. The
United States ought to have had such
a system years ago. Now that Post-
master-General Gary is supporting the
movement for Postal Savings Banks, it
is to be hoped the people will get what
they want.
The MeKialeyiam in the Dingley law
lays an import duty at 87 oents a ton on
the -pauper'' coal of other countries
This duty was levied at the request of
the coal barons of this country for the
purposes, as they said, of enabling them
to pay better wages, but after getting
it they failed to take advantage of it
and pay better wages. Now public
opinion ought to make it so warm for
those coal men that they would be glad
to pay their men living wages. Instead
of paying better wages, as they were so
anxious to do,they have taken to having
the poor miners shot down lete doge be-
cause they demand even a alight in-
Crease.
The greatest, largest, most magnifi-
cent and apparently the fleetest steam-
ship in existence sailed into New Yors
harbor one night last week, 5 days, 22
hour and 4.5 minutes out from South-
ampton, a record never made before.
Her name is Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
She belongs to the North German
Lloyd Company. She is 649 feet long,
and otherwise big in proportion. This
was her first trip, and ships do not make
their best speed till they nave worn
their machinery smooth by several voy-
ages, yet this new greyhound has broken
all records even on her maiden voyage
For rivals she mast wait for the two
White Star monsters now building,
which are 700 feet in length and pro-
portionately larger power.
Cupid breaks his bow at the sight of a
them full of pimples.Honinv cheeks, sun-
ken eyes, and sallow complexion will de-
fy his best intentions. Beauty is more
than skin deep. The skin is merely the
surface on which is written in plain
characters the condition of the body. Dr.
Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery is
good for the complexion because it
makes the whole body healthy—because
it clears and purifies the blood, makes
the digestion strong and (dears out Iln •
purities of all kind.. By increasing the
ability lo amehnilate nutritious food, and
by the infusion of 1101 (win iusroidietito
lisaitehes the blood and No makes solid,
healthy Rah. 11 cures diseases Ms
i.e, liver, stomach, bowels, skit) end
seslp, simply because all these illseasse
epilog from Ike mama ossee-s disorder.
Pi Me** 1184 pocasspieus haps,*
The Republican neltspapers and th
Republican campaign! speakers declare
that the improved condition of affairs in
the countly has been brought about by
the single gold standard and the Die-
ley bill. They forget that we hay- e.
acidly had the single gold stande- d foi
years, that we had it during the pant,
now approaching an end, and teat it di(
no good. And as foil the Diugley bill—
the idea that increaiing the taxes es;
people who are nearly as poor as they
Amid be improves their condition is
simply idiotic. The fact of the bust
aises, however, is thit nobody except
Republican editors add Republican cam
paign speakers have Seen anything of
the great prosperity Of which they talk
eo much.
It is said that Hanna will go to Wash-
ington in a few days to give McKinley
some orders about a lot of appointments
he has decided to make, and that when
he returns to Ohio he will take McKin-
ley back with him sod make him deliv-
er one and possibly several !speeches in
the Senatorial campaign. It will be
very humiliating to the people of tie
United States to see the Chief Magis-
trate of the nation on the stump plead
tag with the voters of a sovereign Stat.
to disgrace themselves by electing such
a creature as Mark Hanna to represent
-hem in "the most august legislative
body in the world.''
.The idea of municipal owner
ship o.
all franchises is rapidly growing in al
the large cities of:the United States..
and the fact is due to the way in which
the corporations hare been robbing tie
public in the mattbrs of lights, water
snd street-car tratleportation. The in.
,rdinate areed of tie corporations we/
in tee end prove vet, coolly to thein. If
they had been less ;grasping, the peopl,
if the various largp cities would not
:MY° thought of public light, water anti
transportation planis.
Don't you think that the welfare of
Christian county demands a change in
the county offices? Don't you think the
present crowd has teen in office long
enough and that somebody else ought t(
nave a showing? iThe men who are
now candidates on4the Re-publican tick-
et have held office ifor years and years
What have they ester done for the coon
cy to entitle them do hold office perpetu-
Ally Other peoplb should be given e
show ing occasion y.
If you believe thiit the people, and not
the Money Power, should rule, make up
your mind right new to go to the polls
on the second day of next month and
vote the Democratic ticket from the top
to the bottom. All you'll have to do
will be to stamp 'leder the rooster—and
by doing that you will have rendered
your State, cowl and city a valuable
service.
"There is ne pe from the bondage
in which the Reptlblicans are now held
unless they vote the Democratic ticket
this fall. • • • Mark Hanna's now-
t tattortis an insult to American labor,
and every laborieg man should vote
Ohio Republice to his Republican
against him. "—A3 L. Conger, a leading
friends.
t,
The Money Po rr would give millions1
to be able to sile ce William Jennings
Bryan.
tieCatarrh 0 Mot Be Cured
with local applic tione. as they can not
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or conseitutiottal oieease, and
in order to cure a you must take inter-
nalremedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally,!and acts directly on
the blood and pigeons surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack eiedieine. It
was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country for years, and is a
regular pellactiption. It is compiiiied of
the beet tnnlee known, entlibineil with
She boot bloo I pitrifiet•, neting (timely
on the nannies Surfaces). The perfect
embittation of din two li grrillenta Is
What fitssitton, ritielt wonderful results




Y. J. MINSKY 4 thi., Prop, .. Toledo, U.
!pill., IV_ _ tots Mo.
ruis aro Legg
.GENUINE DEMOCRACY. A FIENDISH DEE
D.
GEORGE NOMINATED BY
AN EXCELLENT PLATFORM A
DOPTEN
that party means greattx poverty 
rut.'eep
ted the nomination for Muyor ef
him in the ced. Iii this country a
s in !Greater New Y
ork last night at Cooper
England the rich are rapiely getting
 Union. It was in the same hell and b
e•
icbcr and the I oor are just as rap
idly fore merle, of the same people that he
growing poorer and here as in Eng
land ! c, a eepted the nomination eleven y
ears
the single geld standard is respon
sible I
; ago. In lee6 he received 68,060 vo
tes.
for that fact—and the Republica
n r arty
is absolutely responsible tor the 
exist- I It was the greatest out
pouring, of the
once of the single gold standard in
 this I people seen in the, city during the pres
-
vonutry and it is now doing all i
n its eut campaign. Every teat
hallwas occupied and thepower to fasten that dishontat 
financial
• stem so beeurely upon the peo
ple that
they will never be able to get rid 
of it
atid return io gold AND silver, th
e money
of the Constitution. Yee, the R
epubli-
can party is now forging the 
chains
with which the Money Power h
opes to
nind the masses, and it will succee
d un-
less the masses can be induced to 
rise up
theiriii  might and by a proper u
se of
the ballot, which has not yet been 
taken
from them, drivt the Republica
n party
aud its corrupt managers (and 
owners)
from power, and place in pow
er men
who believe that all men are equa
l be-
fore the law and who will adm
inister
the government according to the 
Consti-
tution as our forefathers construe
d it.
rile masses can yet save themse
lves if





For many years the Money Pow
er
lontrolled all the ixiliocal parties of 
this
:ouutry, but we are glad to be a
ble to
say that it now controls only the 
cor-
rupt Republican party and the 
McKie-
icy Aid Society, better known a
s the
National Democratic party. The
leade-rs of the Democracy succeeded l
ast
year at Chicago in rescuing their p
arty
from the grasp of the money•change
r
nliel had for years controlled it, met 
it
now stands up for the rights of t
he
,treat unoiata—and it will contin
ue to
right the people's battles, now that 
it
arts gotten rid of the neat who belong
ed
;.o the Money Power and who alwa
ys
lid 1:11 bidding and who only with
drew
.ifter they found that they could 
re
eniger control the party's pol
icies
Yee, they quit, fur to the aid of the l
te
eub:ican pert, the Money Power su
m
,noned ell its clans o•gardleee of p
al ty
In McKinley they did not reeogniee
 a
high tariff niarea believer in the pressen
ruble r pension system, a rabid Repu
b
dean, they re cognized only th
abject slave of the Money Power and a
the polls hist November they all rali
ird
around hiunas they hair been ordered 
to
do. The great enemy of the mason's i
the epublican party itud until th
e
party is driven forever from power 
the
people will continue to suff(r every co
n
!eivable sort of wroi g. The man w
ho
las to toil for his bread is assis
t
,ng in making hiheelf a slave to t
ic
lioney Power wh. 11 he votes the R
publican ticket, and the sooner 
I.
realizes that fact and leaves the pa:
 ty
et his oppessor the better it will be 
:o
ee for he will in that way help to
.• of its downfall.
The Money Power bas owned tie R.
publican party ever 'dee. made that
,arty in 1873 put the United States on a
old basis, eebtreby everybody except
eipitalisra were robbed. John G. C.a.
dsle said in I ongrees in 187S that if half
if all the propirty of every Lind in the
United States could be instantly de-
•troyed the suffering of the people in
nee end would be itieigniticant in coon
earison to the misery that would
hrough time result directly from the
lemouet4 akin of silver by the Repub-
lican party in 1573. Noleedy but capi-
talists have any business voting the lie-
eublican eicket. Every law that it 1
110
ever enacted has been in the interest of
capital and against the masses. Gan
you mention a single law that it has
aver enacted in the interest of the mass-
es when the capitalists wanted some
thing else? No, you can't—not if your
iife di pendeti upon it, tot it hasn't enac-
ted
The of11..ii of :)treutt Juege is the
moat important one that the people have
to fill. Not only does he have to pass
upon questioas involving the property
rights of the citizens, but he pisses up-
ea questions that Involve their civil
liberties, their very lives. So it will be
seen that great care should be liken to
select for the office the very best man
available. In Judge Inoulas P. Carle
the Democratic party offers to the vot-
ers of this district a man who is in ev-
ery way qualified to till the office of Cir-
cuit Judge as it stioulli be filled, and it
urges the people to support him at the
polls because by so doing the interests
.4 all citizens will be best subserved
Vote for Judge Cook, and we assure you
:hat you'll (lever have csiese to regret it.
lif'PRbli"Ull Ppt-uk.,:s 1111d Republican
editors talk e eisiantly about the silver
.1 met i in hei: g (1; :id, bnt the fact is
that bimeta.lean is stronger to-day
than it was last year, st "tiger than it
hit 
t
s ever been IN fore, as p•orts from uli
over the United States stow, The fact
that the Itepeelieees talk mere than
ever about it is of itself conclusive
prof that they retelize that it is priapic
rather than losing strength. Ne political
party would be as much afraid of a
corpse as he Republicans are of the bi-
metallic issue. The Republicans are
simply whistling to keep up their
courage. lhey don't deceive anybody
by their talk about a free silver corpse.
Even in New York City silver is daily
gaining friends.
From all parts of the district
come encouraging reports in regard to
Judge Cook's canvaes, tied it is pretty
safe to predict that he will be our next
Circuit Judge. Everywhere he has been
he has made a splendid impression upon
the people,and they realize that by elect-
ing hint they will secure for the district
a capable, an upright, a fearless judge
and one who, while he will see that full
just ice is done all men, will push the
business of his court along speedily.
Not only is Judge Cook an excellent
lawyer, but he is also a first-class busi•
nee, man. which is not always the case
with Circuit Judger..
Any Democrat who is not satisfied
with the ticket that his party now
has in the field in this county could not
be satisfied at all. The State, district
and county Democratic tickets are all
composted of excellent men, men quali-
fied to fill the places to which they
aspire, and they are worthy of the sup-
port of all good citizens. It should be a
pleasure to Democrat, to vote for such
men
Lightning Net Drees -
iNhet • Penny Name I
Very Trees but It KIII• All Pa n
field geerswhere, CVO," Deg-
Without fiellipf. There la No Pay!
1%W kiA141C BY 14. 0. liA1WWIUK,
in the big
aisles were
crowded. Severid thousands were tin-
:ale to gain admission, and assembled
outside and heid open air 1.11***.fi
ngt; in
the plaza, w hich were addressed by sev-
eral local speakers.
Henry George's appearance before the
meeting was the signal for an outburst
of cheering that lasted three minutes.
Jerome O'Neal, of the e3entral L tbor
Union, presided. The Chairman men-
tioned the Chicago platform, whereup-
on the entire audience rose to its feet as
one man, hats and handkerchiefs were
waved in the air and tie cheering con-
tinued for several minutes. The Secre-
tary then read a telegram from Si nator
Tillwan encouraging the movement for
the election of Henry George.
Charles O'Connor Hennessey, in mak-
ing the nomination of Mr. George,
simply said:
"I have no speech to make, but I
nominate for Mayor of Greater New
York Henry George."
This Was followed by a frantic out-
I urst of cheering and the nomination
was made by acclamation.
The resolution to the effect that an
executive committee of five be appoint-
ed by the chair, with power to add to
their number, to select the remaining
eandieutes on the ticket and to carry
out the campaign, was prieetel.
The Secretary then read the follow-
ing elatforin, which was udopted.
The plaiferm re-affirms adherence te
the "creed of Den o'-racy set forth in
the platform ad mted by the national
convention of the Democratic party in
Chicago, July, 18e6; we declare our al-
legiance to the principles enunciated in
that document, prououncing them the
formal expression of the spirit of true
Democracy ; and we point in corrobora-
tion of this belief to the feet that the
mere promulgation of the doctrine"
d love from the Dim -icratic party those
" o for corrupt, mercenary or ambi-
tious ends had striven to make it a m;
ace to the rights and liberties of the
people rather than the defender."
The platform -sends greeting to the
gallant leader of the Democratic
Veni Jennings Bryan."
The platform ranee at the single tee
by declaring for the -re•assumption of
diverted wealth, through wis-, quitable
and scientific taxation."
The platform demands the repeal cf.
the Raines t x 'lee law, and continues:
"Deploring with full hearts the mas-
sacre at Bezelton, Pa., of a score of
workingmen who were shot down for
f their natural rights to use the-
public highways fpr orderly proceseion,
we call the attention of the people of
New york to the fact that the execrable
perversion of law by which that bloody
deed Ise a given a laellow semblance of
legality, t stets equally in this city.
We denounce the interference with
the people's rights by the mandatory
order of a court, issued after an ex parts'
hearing, and time disregard of which re-
sults in the denial to the citlseu who
has assert' d his hitherto historic rights,
°ppm tunity to defend himself before a
jury of his peers. Whether exercised
by a Federal or a State court, govern-
ment by iiijunction is hateful, un-Amer-
ican atm in flagrant violation of the
ptinciples of individual liberty, wlaieb
our forefathers defended.
"We declare that this mass-meeting
was made nelessury by the deuial to
the people of th • right of self-govern-
ment by men who, having teised the
machinery of the Democratic patty or.
*mitigation, believed themselves able to
dictate to the citizens of Greater New
York, not only their rulers, but the very
political questions with which they may
occupy their thoughts. n'e are here to
demonstrate Hatt w hat D• nue-rate shall
or shall not think and speak of is not to
be deter milted on the Eterlitili race
tracks tior in secret conclave. of self-
constitne d bosses."
It is said that Henry George wrote
the. platform.
The United Democracy, Democratic
Alliance, People's party and Manhattan
Single Tax Club then notified Mr.
George of his nomination by their or-
ganizations.
The rising of Mr George was the sig-
nal for another outburst of cheering.
Mr. George said:
"Fellow Democrats, men who voted
last year for William Jennings Bryan, I
accept your nomination. From now
until election closes, I am yours. Aye,
and after election, too, I am a Denic•
crat. (Thunderous applause and cries
of "Not of the Hill stripe?".
"I cannot divide into parts the ques-
tions which I as a citizen have to deal
with. For the same reason that I op-
pose this monstrous tariff in all its
forms, for the same reason that I would
vote wherever I could for the utter
abolition of that tarff, for that same
reason I am opposed to the interference
, with individual liberty which you 
see
here in New York. I am a Democrat in
the Jeffersonian sense. Because the
I Chicago platform represen
ted the idea
of giving to the great common people
what belongs to them, I stood for it,
voted for it, and was sorrier than I was
ever before when it was defeated."
Mr. George declared that the nomina
tion Was unsought and not desired, but




Mr. Opener, entities for titetity•fiVe
Itillintes. Immediately after Ilia tott•
eiii•lon of his reeet.li the temente wee
deviated adjourned end the (trowel quiet.
and quickly quitted 0'0411. 411100gai
_
WILLIAM J. BRYAN
Is Countedon to Indorse Van
Wyck for Mayor of
ELEVEN RUFFIANS. GREATER
Them to as to Hiss a Htng;n9.
NEW YORK,
Woe is 'fe)ine to G• . As Tammely Maintained is Party Standing by
Supporting Ilsjan Last
THE UNIONTOWN BANK P.033E0 TO DAY.
(SPECIAL TO TOE NEW' ERA /
Newport, Ky., Oct 7 —The m
ost
fiendi-h, diabolical crime th it 
ever took
place within the limits of the 
State of
:ientneky occurred here last
 night—
early in the night while peop
le were
stirriere al-out in every direction.
Thomas Gleason, who is 
well-known
and popular in the neighbo
rhood where
he resides, was walkina alon
g a street
on the outskirts of the city
 last night in
company with his wife wh
en suddenly.
without any warning wh
atever, they
were attacked by a big gang 
of hood.
lutue, who seized both of t
hem. While
part of the gang held 
Gleason the
others dragged Mrs. Gleason 
out 011 the
commons a short distance, but
 not out
of eight or hearing of her 
husband, and
there each one of them 
ciiminally as-
saulted her. The locality in 
which the
fiendish crime was committed 
was so far
from the freqnented streets of 
the city
that the WOUI1114. cries attrac
ted no at-
tention, as nobody but her husb
and was
close enough to hear, so eleven 
men in
turn outraged the unfortunate 
woman.
After Gleason and his wife had 
been
released they notified the polic
e office
and a fore: of men were at once 
sent to
the scene aud every hoodlum in
 the
neighborhood—and many were foun
d—
was arrested and locked up T
his morn-
ing Mrs. Gleason was taken t
o police
headquarters where she at once 
posi-
tively identified ten of the Sen
ds who
had araaulted her. The scoudre
ls we-re
at once taken into court. Thf y asked t
o
have theer cases entainued, 
but the
Court refused to allow a 
continuance
and ordered them to prepare 
for trial
to-day.
As soon as the news of the id
entillea-
tion of ten of the villains had
 spread
over the city people, from e
ver, where
flocked to the court-house and 
at once
a tremendous mob was 
organized to
hang the brut; a The Mayor of
 the city
however, had taken the precau
tion te,
swear in ;ere men as extra 
policemen
and these have succeeded FO f
ar in keep-
ing the mob away frceu the pr
isoners,
who will be tried this afternoon
.
The probabilities are tit it 
unless tin
men are taken to Leuisville or
 to th•
peniteneary at Frankfort for safet
y the
mob will get possession of 
them aut,




[sPaciee TO NEW ERA]
Morgar field, Ky., Oct. 7.-2:13 p. m.
—Thieves entered the rear of the 1..Ui
011
County Bank building durieg DO
OD
hours, while the Ca,hier was absent,
and succeeded in making way wi
th
about three thousand dollars, whic
h WaS
the deposit for to-day, including 
the
usual amount of change.
There is no clew to the perpetrator
s
of the darilig act. The thieves are un-
doubtedly from abroad and were at-
tracted here by the Ueioutown fair,
which is in full blast.
The police were notified promptly a
t
one o'clock and the police and a posse of
citizens began scouring the cower,- in
pursuit. There has beeu no news 
re




Hernandc, Miss., Oct 6—This place
has been the eeene of another lynching.
This morning a large and very orderly
body of citizens took Henry Grower, a
uegro rapist, from the county uffi-ialm
and quietly hanged him. He had com-
mitted a brutal otarege. After the
lynching the tuol,quietly dispersed and
the citizens went on about their bl
ed-
nese just as if nothing unusual had oc-
curred.
GOMEZ iS CONFIDENT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Est
New York, Oct 7.— joints Estrada
Palma, Chief of the Cuban Junta, has
just received a letter frotu Gen. Gone z,
mainlander-in chief of the Cohan
Anny,
"Weyler'e auceesscr in Cuba," writes
the General, "in order to cope with t
he
rebellion setts present stage, will be
obliged to demand 200,000 troops and
e100,060,000, and even then he will full
as ignominiously as Weyler has failed,
"Our men were never imbibed with a
Simon Elliott, Eel Cooke and Irvine Col-
more hopeful spirit than they are at
present. The campaign in Las Villas;
I lins, the latter being captured in Louis-
lle 
has been an litter failure. The Spanish throughiehe eteiinl:n itg t Theyog     themselveseli
ilibed
aoldiet e avoided us at every Lossible op- out by a trap door on
 the first ti ionpaso-
portunity. This served to encourage
 I lug out through i the commissary.
our men. I am glad to say that we are Good Showing.
all confident of ultimate success. If
Weyler be r«.alled his successor here, 
Louisville and Nashville earnings for
the fourth week of September were
whoever he may be, will be surprised to
see the spirit of victory which animates 
$595,050, an increase of $43,943 compar-
the brave Cuban troops. We cannot be
 ed with the corresp
onding period of last
year. The increase for the month of
subdued, and no one knows this better
 3"
Septeniber was $138,400, and since July
the increase has been e433,63e.
EX GOY. stoic HAS INDORSED VA1 WY-7K.
[SPECIAL10 NEW nail
New York, Oct. 7.—It wait ritinounceel
at Tainteany Hull to-day that Win• J.
Bryan has written, or is going to write,
letter iedorsing the Tammany ticket
because it is re:gni:sr, and nreing itIl
Dc meceats to vote for Vert Wyck, who
mint only voted for; het worked fcr
liryan and Sewall lust year.
The later is to be made public wane
time this week if it gets hero in time.
and the leaders heve no doubt of its
coining. They say that this letter will
prove a trump card in the light against
Henry George.
Former Governor Wm. J. Stone of
Missouri. has indorsed this Tsuumany
ticket. This telegram was :received at
the Wigwam yestenety : "As Mr. Van
Wyck is a real Democrat and the party
nominee, I would support him earnest-
ly if a citizen of New York.
-W. J. Stone."
WILL JONES INDORSE?
This telegram was peut from St. Louis
yesterday just after Stone had returned
from Chicago, where he had a confer-
ence with Senator Jonee. Chairman of
the Democratic National Committee.
Stone is one of the greatest sixteen-to-
oners in the West, and has Presidential
espirations. The Tammany leaders
have not heard from Senator Jones di-
rect since the city ticket was nominat•
HOPE FOR BIMETALLISM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Etta]
01:1,:tgO, EV, Oct. 7 —Senator Jones
ue Arkaints: s, Chairman ef the Nation-
al Democratic Committee, and ex-Gov;
ernor William J. Stone, of Missouri, an-
rived this morning font' a week's outing
in Northern Wisconsin. Senator Jones
said :
' "I can pleinly see that the prospect.,
for the forces of bimetallism are 'noel*
brighter than ever liefere. The ally( r
forces to-day *outnumber those of a year
ago. el en as ho were with us, lint waver-
ing last year, are more than enthusias-
t
' tic in the cause now, arid a great many
who were against us have flocked to the
silver etarelerd. We have bet rune of
our original forces, and men who were
hoodeoed ate voting for McKinley,
have seen their error and will never re-
peat it. The pre-election promiai s of
the Republicans have been broken and
the country at large is disgusted."
Governor Stone: "There is no doubt
that the sentiment in fever of birth tal-
nem is grow ing, and when I say benet•
elliem I mean the coining ef gold and
silver, as set forth in the Chicago plat-
form. I see uo marked decrt 8S" in the
Republican forces, but there is a. sruall
one. And their less is our gain. The
tariff bill will not help the Republieau
party. Down in Missouri we are on th-
lame side as ever and our forces are
growing.
ed, but they are confident that he is go- I
that 
Your profit is somebody felses less. We made with a manu-
facturer of jeans pants thSt needed money and needed
 it badly. He
made a price on one hutidre(I dozen (1,200) pairs spot cash
. We made
him an offer, not allowing Or conscience to interfere with our busi
ness.
TiMMAhr IN THE LEAD.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA(
New York, Oct. 7.—The Journal has
taken a straw ballot of 28,244 voters on
the candidates for Mayor. Of these,
Van Wyck, Tammany. is the choice of
8,888; Henry George, Independent, of
7,962: Seth Low, Citizens' Union, 6 567:
Gen. Tracey, Republican, 4,827. The
World has taken a poll of 85,222 tee ters
with the result: Van Wyck, 12,125;
Low, 10,642; Trcey, 6,0S7; George,
4.451: Patrick Gleason, 1,917.
11/ OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
VP. ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS O
UR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA.„- 
AND
ITCHER'd CASTORIA," AS 
OUR TRADE MARK.
I, D. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusett
s,
was tire originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA
," the same
that Ms borne and doe3 now
bear the fac-sinille signaturee 
This is the original' PITCHER'S CASTORIA," 
whichohnasebvery
r IZese
used ii the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. I LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see thaotn thei is
th, kitil you have always bought
and has the signature of afe997M1. wr
ap-
per. kr° one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept Tthe Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
Pr eS aidtht.m 8, 
1897.
DoNotBe 
Do ni3t endanger the life of your child by accepting
a chelip substitute which some druggist may offer you
becaiise he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredi nts of which even he does not knpw.
ri e Kind You Have Always Bought"
3EAris THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
V.
insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
4






.1k6 . tee it.ae
:ASKY PACKAGE BLUEt, - - f"!..1
LIV:BLUIV BAG
B 0 N.E E. .00-
- .1.0khr.ki FA-CTuREP —
.1;:tikt.) 1".S E. s..c• e ese
FERE IS YOUR  CHANCE!
ing to indorse it, and they say
Stone probably expre•sed the views ot
the chairman of the national conmaittet
in his brief telegram George men say
Bryan can not arord to indorse Tam-
many, and will not do so.
Many Democrats are of the opinion
that Mr. Bryan will not take sides at all
in the local fight, for George supported
him more *weevily tho-n did Van Wyck.
RECALL OF *EYLER.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA I
Madrid, Oct 7 —It 'a reported her,
today that United States Ministei
Woodford left at the Foreign Office yes-
terday an official note from Secretary
Sherman.
Pia nil. r Septets, in an interview, is
as saying that moat important
questions are b( fire the Cabinet Minis
tore, who have tithorough knowledgeoi
the financial pooltiou of Spain and pot
sPlia accurate details of the:war situa-
tion in Cuba and in the Philippine Is-
lands. '-The Government." Seam
Segasta added, "will carry out Its politi•
"al and milaary programme with firm.
ness and sagacity."
When the Premier was questioned re-
garding the future of Capt. Gen. Wey
her, he said he supposed Weyler woule
resign, adding that if he did not do so
he would be recalled. In couclusion.
Senor Sagasta said that the most prompt
action would be taken in the Philippa'.
Islands, where the tetuation. he explain
ed, admitted of no de/ay.
Senor Segaata, the Premier, was the
first visitor at the United States Lega-
tion this morning. His interview with
Gen. Woodford was cordial, but abso-
lute reserve is maietained as to what
passed in the conversation.
DEMOCRATS AHEAD.
SPECIAL TO NEW Ma)
Louisville, Ky ,Oct. 7.—A pproximate-
ly the vote registerne in this city yes-
terday was 7,644, against 34,522' the
total of the day before. The indica-
tion. are that the three days' registra
lion will he heavier than ever bettors-
According to the records the Demo-
cratic plurality for the two days i•
about 5,000. Lest year after thee semi,
day's registration a Republican plural
ity of 2,071 was shown.
A Possible P :tension.
There is talk of extending the roa,
North front Bear Springs to tap the Ill:
noel Central, probably at Gracey, b
ut
plans have not yet been fully determiu
ed upon in this regard. aheCnniberlano
Lands Co is a Hell corporation ate;
eould build the road to get an outlet
both North and South if deemed advis•




!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Chicago, Oct. 7.—William Work, of Elder T D. Moore
. of this city, is con-





Three colored prisoners escaped from
front jell at Cark,v1ille yesterday, all
charged with perms rotary offenses--
good Results.
the Chicago and Erie railway. His
wife, who occupied the same berth, did
not discover this until she tried to
arouse him in the morning.
ing in the Christian church at /Hendon.
The congregations have been very large








pLEASE bear in mind the factthat thc best," or the
" standard," in all lines com-
mands a fair price. Sec list of
the brands of Pure White Lead
which arc the standard. They
arc the best. Avoid those brands
said to he "just as good," offered
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We have the pants.
NVo 'I' I I
a deal
1111111,
in any store in town. We g ye our customers the benefitt. lid will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
,
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Will be on sale
Window.
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Is an impurtaut item in the sum
thut goes to make up ge 0 a
clothes. The strong feature of
our
"HIGH-ART CLOTHING"
is permaiitency of shape.
The coOars, lapels and fronts of
the coatis are hand-sewed so
thorougly that few high.class
tailors can equal them
in point of fit and permanency off*
shape. We sell "Iligh-Ari" suits.
in good fill.wool cheviot for 87.4

















TWO BAD ACCIDENTS. MANY MAO MATCHES. THE LOCAL FARKET. MARWED AT MIDNIGHT. T
HE MT GUN! ROUTE. PIECES FOP
1\114 met ous Cciup:es Pi
to Double J:ys.
SHUT IN LIKE CATTLE. PERSONALI MENTION.
 ADVANCE IN PRICES. LIVE NEAR
--
• Nopkiassies !Se Toes Closely eisarded,Taken "Ten Little Seiclats' 
-Crumbaugh is 0. K - Reeie. It iiian and Ausiian Styles Elrirg 13sgged Piteously
to teller-a Mines. Rev. Prestidee Resigns.
Monday evenieg, ebout eight o'clock,
Mr. Howell 1 airily and Miss Edith
Beulsvarte, mho were erivipg on this
Clarksville pike, near the Pity. were
thrown from the bugee, the hors + hav-
ing shied at some otsject in the road and
turned over the vehicle. Der. Tandy
Was painfully tenet and eilisa Boulware
received s few bruises.
Monday afternoon, a horse which
Mrs. Wiil Ragsdale, Jr., wise driving,
stepped into a hole on Maio street in
front of Dr. Hiles residence and turned
the buggy over. Mrs. Ragsdale, who
had her infant child in her arms, was
thrown cut. With rare presence of
mind she succeeded in keseriug the baby
from striking the ground. The buggy
passed twice over her own body and she
was considerably bruised.
The Chtistian County Fiscal Court
met in regular session Tuesday and
will not adjourn be fere Saturday. Con-
siderable important busimes will be
trausected.
Before the session ends County Phy-
sician, Work-house Manager and Poor-
house Keeper for the ensuing year will
be elected. There are several appii-
carets for each position.
—
Lac.-An election of officers was
held Tuesday afternoon with the follow-
ing resixit! :
Manager of work-house, Thompson
,Cavaisah.
Keeper of poor house, Jeihn C. Mar-
County physician, Dr. J. . Jackson.
NEGROES LOCKED IS A CAR.




"Locked in a car like so many cattle
a gang of nesmoes passed through How-
ell Monday. The emigrant coach in
which they were crowded was attached
to L & N. passenger train No. 54
"The mgroes had been hired at Hop-
kinsville. Ky , to work in coal mines in
the Northern part of Indiana. They
were in charge of a conductor who kept
the doom of the car closely locked and
would allow no one to speak to the ne-
groes.
KUCK STUCK bEiNG KILLED.
zany Horses Have Died and • Strange
Disoase is Sp, eliding.
Reports come from the Trenton neigh-
borhood that a disease has made its ap-
pearance among the horses; of that
section and many deaths have occurred.
The diemmte according to the Elkton
Times has been pronounced as being
like diphtheria in the human. Several
farmers in the county have lost fine
horses and the spreading of the disease
isemuch dreaded.
THE ONFICIAL DECISION.
Opinion of the Court of Appeals in ths
Workhouse Cuss.
City of Hopkinsvi le vs J. W. Boyd,
esperamendent: appeal trim Christian
county: opinion by Jadge Lewis, re-
versing: decided September 29. PS97 ; to
be officially reported.
I. Section 2338, Ky. State., provides.
that a capiae pro fine may issue on
judgements for fines rendered in city
courts of cities of the fourth class, and
the person against whom the capias is-
sues shall be delivered to the superin-
tendent of the city workhouse, thereto
be confined at hard labor, etc. ; held,
that while the city in question had no
separate workhouse of its Own, Still, it
appearivg that the city and county had
an arrangement whereby each seas to
pay haif the cost of erection and each
was to have the privilege of confining
their prisoners there, the city hai the
right to confine such prisoners there, and
it is the duty of the superintendent of
the workhouse to receive prisoners ar-
rested on espies pro flue issuing from
city court.
A Prosper )u• lKan.
John Willis, a farmer living near the
boarder of Christian county, by close
attention to !Amines/1, continual MI
provements of his lands and a clove
study of the conditions of the times, has
built up a big business, and can be eor-
recsly called a successful farmer. This
year he raised 8.01,10 banhels of wheat
which brought him $1 01. per bushel;
seventy acres of tobacco that will aver-
age 1,000 pounds to the acre brought
him $13 round. He is one of the most
successful farmers in this section of the
country.-Clarkerville Times.
A Healthy Baby.
My baby was taken with eczema. I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
giving it to her, and continued the med.
ieine for se s time, a hen the disease
disappeared. She is now a healthy and
well developed child and I feel I owe her
restoration re health to Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. el its. J. L. JEFFRIEs, Seven Guns,
Ky. 
e
Hood's ills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver
ills.
ituy•I makes the keel pure.
wholesome and dclici0411.
SAII:OkiS SUMS 113F LO.:Al INTEREST. THE M
ee 'Wee R PORT OF AN ieSPECTOR.
A former Immt p
Prestidge, Preeide
tam: Institute and
church of that tow





parlors. of Dr. Pci
decided to accept a
other field of leo
liamsburg loved b
jimmy good w babes
I' IS uuderstood
hrstiege ixpects




A telegram f.. Wathiugtor. D. C.,
conveys the follos ng pleasant news:
"The old wounee made during the
laet few days of the Kentucky Legisla-
tare by Mej Cramtbaugh refusing to be
a part j to the eleclion of Deboe have at
last Leen heeded. Vie Senator to-day
indoreed the Kentlicky Major for Super-
inteedeet of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey. The Meijer is now one of the
beet is:dor...eel of he Kentucky apple.
°guts, haying the eInfel of Deboe, Hun-
ter, Roberts. Yerk liareett on his
petition. He hop to oust Orli. Duf-
field in ehert ortie "
tin., the Rev. J N.
t of tee Williams-
astor uf the Baptist
,ha. resigned both
aehel his fereweil
he church had nem,
and the members
or the seperiarion
pressed at the &-
team, hut he had
i engagement in an-
k. leaves Wit-
all and followed by
l
or his sue, ees
a this city that Rev.
i reside in L inievilee
Popular Young Liter
Will SUJ11 Mia2ry.
Mies Lucile Phil ips, formerly of this
city, was married Oct. 7 to Prof. Jew
ss M. Burnett. Moth live at Mossy
Creek, Teun. The Knoxville Tribune
says of the contramirg persons: "Miss
Phillips im a lomat,* young woman and
him been much &lime iii Mossy Creek
society since gnin there a few years-
ago from Kentucky. Prof. Burnett has
occupied the chaireef Greek in Carton
slid Newman college.; for four years and
ie a man of brilliant mental attainments
graduntieg from 4icernond college and
from the Southern Theological Semi-
nary at Louisville "
t t
Two W-re Made !
One at • oon.
Mr. Thomas Welker and Mies Laura
Hamby, were mardied at high noonTnese-
day at the resideTe of Mr. Janos F
Rere 
.
og. on Hieb meet. Tbe nuptial
kuot was deftly tied by Judge John W
Breathitt. County Judge. 'I he groom
lives, at Kelly and the bride's parents
live at Era. Mr. Walker is an indus-
trious and worthy young man, and his




Mr. N. H. Wilson, a well to do plant-
er, and Miss Ivy L. Reynolds', an attrac-
tive young lady, both of t•roft3n. were
joined in marriage Wednesday after
noon. The ceremony was performal
at throe o'clock se the residence of Mr
M. M. Haley, this foster-father of the




From Lc • an.
Dr. P Edgar est and his estimable
wife will make tseir luture home in
this city. They have been living for
some time at Fereneon, in Logan coun-
ty. Dr. West is atm excellent physician
and will be a valeable citizen.
A marriage west quietly solemnized
eduesday at tilt Phoenix hotel.
The contracting persons were Mr. L.
Li. Young and M1ES Maggie Porter, both
of Cobb. The deremony, which was
witnessed by a feta- guests of the hotel,
was performed br the Rev. J. U. Spur-
lip. Mr. and Mrs. Young returned
home Wednesday afternoon.
At the bride's( home en Clarksville
street y€slerday 1 afternoon Mr. W. P.
Qualls, of Hopkipsville, and Mies Jen-
nie Maynard wede united in marriage.
The bride is One of Elkton's most
worthy ladies. et tole the groom is a
prominent capittilist of our sister tow.,
of Hopeiueville. I Immediately after the
ceremony the cenple le ft for
Nashville. ThiProgress tosses every
good wish in kids--ELeton Pro.
grass
Two Te arri•ge• i
le,o-rday Afterlikn.
Mr. NobleOslrn Allen, of Glenellev,
Tenn., and elies,Fannie Macrae Barkem•
of Kennedy, wee united in marriage
yesterday afierloon at the home of the
bride's father. The ceremony took
place at three o' dock in the large parlor
of the handsowis which had
been tastily decerated for the happy oc-
casion. Rev. J./ M Joiner, a Baptist
minister officiated. Only a small eir
cle of relatives iluel _Menge; were pres-
ent'. Immediately after the nuptial ser-
vice,11 Mr. and re. Allen left for the
Nashville Ce tennial to spend their
honeymoon. Tee bride irt an intelligent,
attractive and leively yaung vintners. The
gr001111 is a portiere-me buelness man.
Mr. N. H. Wilson arid Miss Ivy L.
Reynolds, well-known members of
North Christian society, were united in
I nmarriage at th residece of M. M. Ha-
ley, near Croton, at 3. o'clock Wed.
nfternoon, Rev , Lafayette Melton, of the
Methodist Maur, officiating.
i
Will Edit a 1
Baptist Pap'-r.1
The future plane of the Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, wleose resignation of the
presidency of the Williamsburg Institu-
tion was annoulnced in the NEW ERA,
has been decided upon. He will go to
Louisville and !become editor of a lee
Beptist pager if loch will soon be estate-
'idled in that city.







n telegram says. "Mei.
ei to-day that he would
ithin the next ten days.
selected to investigate
eodetie surrey has mace
its report, andet is said that it is not at
i)all favorable t o the preempt manage-
ment. Gen. offield, the present in-
cumbent, willi make a beg tight, how--
ever, for retehtion. tie is a strong.
ipersonal Men!' of Secretary of War
1 Alger.'' I. 
I
I 1,011TO. Day In
State Schools.
I Circulars ledve been received by the
teachers all osier the State in which it
i proposed to have a Boone Day in all i
Keetricky imhoole on October 22, a hich
. day will be devoted to telling the pupils
1 of the lite . net reeracter of Daniel
Boone. The purpose of the movement
1 is t
o perpetuate the memory of the gal- ,
hint old hen V r and mature in the ,
hearts, o' the Iiildren if the State tie
 I gratitu It+ an reeve-retire which is elnthe men who braved :the perils of thaININif days Of Shillelty,
Remote received from the board of
inspectom awl we-rehouse-men of this
city show an unusual degree of activity
in the tobeeco merket since the Impetus
given it be tee Lite heavy frost, that de-
stm.yeei so large a percentage of the
erowtng "rep.
The immediate result of these ruinous
Comte Was to advance the price of the
weed from 1 cent to 2 cents upon the
local breaks, and on ninny grades of the
leaf these figure e have been sustained.
Especially is this true of all classes of
the wee d suited to the foreign trade,
and the supply not being equal to the
demand, all these etyles are bought up
as rapidly as they appear upon the
breaks.
The Regie. Italian amid Austrelian
styles are am° in dc-wand ad command
the very highest figures.
After the frost of last week worked
sueh ruin to the prospect.; of the grow-
ing crop planters showed a disposition
to rush their good tobacco on the mar-
ket. but they are again moving more
emutiousiy, now that the dry weather is
mouruitig such a serious aspect.
1.1 toe ruemitinie the drought eoutin•
ues, anti, as a coustquence, the tobacco
that (seeped the froet is almost entirely
burnt up. Whole fields are foued to be
of no moan.
The monthly report of Inspector
Smithson, shows the receipts for Sm•
tember to be 775 hogsheads, as compar-
ed with 1,660 hogsheads for the serne
time late year: receipts for the yetis
17,783 hogsheads, as compared with 20,-
265 hogsheads last year; salts for put
month, 1.286 hegsheads, as compared
with 2.281 hogsheads last year; sales for
the year, 14,797 hogsheat:!, as compared
with 16.443 hogsheads last year; ship-
ments for past month, 302 hogsheads, as
compared with 1,861 hogsheads last
year; shipments for the year, 11,343
hogehentl., as compared with 13.517
hogsheads last year; stock on sale, 3.96
engshestes, les mimpared with 3 259 hogs-
heads last year; etoek sold, 3,139 hogs-
heads, as compared with 3.178 hogs-
heads last year; stock on hand, 7.115
hogsheads, as compared with 6,43.5 hogs-
heads last year.
_
0.1131, Law of the State.
As the bunting season is approaching
We publish for general infermatimi the
statute of our State upon that subject.
The fovorite game bird of Our section,
the time' or partridge, after disappear-
lug for some years, has under the par-
tial protection afforded by law, again
envie his appearance in considerable
numbers. If he is to remain with us
nos should be protected. All good
citizetts will respect the kw, and these
oho do not should suffer the penalty.
etre statute relating to this ml not is
as follows:
No person shall catch, kill Or pursue
with such Benefit, or have the /Me In
possession after it has been caught or
killed, any quail, partridge or pheasant,
between the first day of January and
the fifteenth of November in each year.
It is here by made the duty of the
several Mayors of the several cities and
towns withia thin Commonwealth to
require their respective police or con-
stabulary form and it is hereby made
their duty. as well as the duty of all
inarket-mamers or clerks of markets of
my city or town to diligently fearch out
end arrest or fume arrested, as for a rnis-
elemeaner, all persons violating the pro-
visions of this chapter by having any
game mentioned herein unlawfully in
their poeseesion or offering the same
for sale during the period in which the
killing of ouch game is prohibited. And
any officer whose duty it be to enforce
the provisions of this chapter, who shall
fail or refuse, upon sufficient informa-
tion to discharge the duties imposed up-
on him by the5 chapter shall be held
guilty for misfeasance in office and shall
on conviction thereof be punished by a
fine of not lees than twenty nor MOT3
than fifty dollen for each offense.
Taxes Another Place.
Mr. Leonard Fowler, the assistant
prescriptionist at Hardwick's dreg store,
has resigned his position to accept a
similar one with C. K. Wyly.
Mr F. L. Wilkinson has rented hie
residence and farm to tbe Anderson
brothels, will move with his family to
Hopkineville where he expects to make
his future borne -Todd County Times
CATARRH AND MALARIA.
People who are or have beeu effected
by catarrh are mom - subjected to chron,
ic malaria. The explanation is this:
Malaria is a germ disease. Germs find
their way into the blood through the-
mucous membranes. If the mucous
membranes are healthy the germs can
not enter the blood. This is why seine
people do not get malaria. But if the
inembranee are uffi coed by cattarrh,
evcu slightly, the realer& germs find
easy access into the blood.
Pe-ru•na is the ri medy. It not only
ilestros se malaria germs, but so restores
the mucous membranes to health, that
no more germs can find entrance. Pe-
ru•na is tee niost reliable remedy for
chronic malaria. It cures by eradicat-
ing the germs from the system.
Send for Dr. Hartmates latest book.
Sent free by The Pe-ru•na Drug Menu-
fa. taring Co , Columbus, Ohio.
Couple North Chrisjan Fainter End- Exclusive Reporttf -rebate -)
County Court Clerk Baily wee arous•
eel from his peaceful slumbers last mid-
night. Upon going to the door he found
a young maii in search of a noir-rage
license.
Cork Bailey informed the seeker aft-
er the proper c•redentials Mt take unto
himself a a ire that it was ageinet his
custom to issue 1 cease at such an nu-
reamnable hour, and to please wait un-
til mornivg, but the young man begin d
ternoet piteously, stating that the girl's
father would arrive by that time and
frustrate all their plans.
After much solicitation the license
was issued to Clifton Pool and Miss Le-
la Boyd, who resides about six miles;
North of Hopkinsville. They had left
home yesterday, going to Hopkinsville,
where a hack was secured and the start
made for this city at 9 o'clock tut
night.
After the license was secured the res-
idence of 'quire Caldwell, on Green-
er° el, Was sought, and that magistrate
performed ties ceremony shortly after
the- midnight hour. The couple started
home immediately overland.
Both gave their ages at eighteen.
-Clarksville Chronicle.
Farm House Burned.
Tues. night about eleven o'clock a farm
house belonging to Mr. Alexander Gille
laud, of this city, and situated about six
miles North of town, was destroyed by
fire.
The house was occupied by Thomas
Celltuack. When he was awakened by
th • smoke pouring into his room, the
flames had made such headway that it
WISS impossible to pave the place.
Mr. Cannack belie,. s that the house
west set on tire.
The loss is fully $1 Sleet, with no insur-
Tuesday's regettration was
est ever held in Hopkinaville.
the figures: ,
Hopkintiville, No 1 
Total  1,442
Last year's registration fol-
lows:
Hopkinsville, No. 1. .  42s
No 2  342
No. 3  2eee
No 4 •  404
Total 1,426
It is said at Bowling Green that there
I5 Wine pruspert of Mr Ben. T. Perkins.
of Elkton, making the race for the Dem-
ocratic uomination for Governor
LEST I HAVE EVER KNOWN.
Brownsville, Ti
-I here been handling Hughes' Tonic
for years and pronounce it the beet chill
remedy I have evil' known. During the
past two years I sold nearly twelve gross
It comes bearer being a nulvere si chill
et inrs ie e: thang ued l . anything I ever handled."
S I' AC Y LORD.




''Art and Nam Wert," "Memory dhymes'•
sad "Items DYING.
Mrs. Nellie Daggett. editor of The Home,
has published a hew reit t ibn of her popular
book. • Fancy Work and Art Decorations."
that gly,s pm actleal Instructions for making
1111Illes, Ut1/11.1 Covers, he,* rfs, tray cloths, pin
cushions, etc., etc., st Ith fifty Must rations.
Tills book, together with Nursery ithytite-'
a ih-page p ,mph let with a handsome color-
ed cover design of I ne W iiiii an Who LIV-
ed id a Shoe,. and ••Auccesstul Home
Will Ite seut free to any render of the
NE'S' ERA a ho fore ards the 10110,s log cou-
pon to W,11‘. ii 1,-ht.rds a C,,..Burlitigton.Vt
I COUPON.This entith s any reader of the Hop-
I
kiusville NEW ERA to one copy of
• Fancy Work and Art Decoratione,"
"Nursery Rhymes" and "Successful
Home Dyeiug."
The above liberal offer 1,1111111e. Io/111V1.rtlie
111.• old relltale isiuimiis,,uml Dyes. and to get
ii, Ir ls»k 111.11111 11.111..10 4-1111.1 Into the bands
if womed who want todrvs4 well by making
dale old clothes log .k like new.
I asini. '11,1 11 es have ep. cleat dyes for cot-
ton (11,7s-rent from those that are used fur
wool. allo nre the only package dyes in the
market that eau be relied upon to give col-
ors that will not fail or eroeit. The feet that
Dyes have been the standard it 
es for oearly tx•enty ears and that their
sale locrt•alws  year to .”air, is proof
positive that they have iieVer bed an equal.
Either in design or workman-
ship, executed in the best
grades of Foreign or Ameri-
can Granites or Marble, you
will find by placing your or-
der with
He will not only save you
money, but guarantees entire
satisfaction. Your order is
solicited.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken [loin 18:11, at the court house.
gree ted by a large audience
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bride
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Balthor. gerital Padors,
N OUT HIS BRAIN'S. FARM NEwsANp NOTES
Nelms of Great Interes Is all Tiems el lee
Suit.
Rath, r than to bear those ills lie had,
James Young, allorth Christian farmer,
flew to others, Tuesday afternocu, that
lie knew not of. 
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Young was a hard-working nein and 
Sales on our merket for the week just
closed amount to 2,e62 Wide.. with re-
was well-liked by all who knew
He hae no particular home. Ile lived
with t'.° farmers for whom he
He was about forty-five years oil and
was uemarried.
For three or four years he had been
living ie the Pon neighborhood. When
he was not at work elsewhere he usually
stayed e. ith Mr. F. Marion Cooper.
Lust week Young went to Mr.
Coopet's anti was helping to cnt corn
when he was taken sick. He was given
a bed in the Cooper farm-loose. His
illness seemed to be serious, and the
family had a physician front Hopkins-
ville to go to see him several times.
Tues.lay morning, he inepeared a
trifle better and Mr. Cooper cam.' to
Hopkinsville to get some ice and medi-
cine for him. When he a ent back
home, Young was dead.
After dinner Tuesday, Young was
extremely despondent. Ho told Miss
Martha Cooper that he knew he could
not gm well, and said that he wanted to
be buried at the home of his relative,
Henry Young. HO asked that a fifty
cent piece be given, after hie death, to a
young son of Mr. Cooper. He had
asked this boy to fun him until three
o'clock, and after Miss (temper left the
rooms he requested thet two pillows be
placed for him in the back door. Ile
sat down on the door step, and sent the
boy on an errand to aeother part of the
house.
As emen as he was alone he seized a
heavily loaded shotesuu,which Was in a
rack near the door, placed the muzzle
above his left eye and pulled the trig-
ger. Death was instantaneous. H.
fell face foremost from the door to the




The Hon. William Jenning Bryan
pissed through the city yesterday after-
noon, at 0:13 o'clock, in a private car
attached to the regular L. & N. passen-
ger tr tin.
He is en route to Nashville to attend
the N braska day celebration, and is ac-
companied by Gov. Holcombe end oth-
er post/01mM and conspicuous figures in
National affairs.
He will speak for ten minutes in Hop-
kinsville about six o'clock, next Tues-
day eveuing, on the way to Madison-
ville whore he *ill deliver an address
that eight.
A great creed will gather at the L. &
N . Bodine, Tuesday, to hear the great




Mr H. 0 Briggs, of Howell, was in
town Tu. aday.
Mrs. Russell Hogan, of Trenton, is
Meiling in the city.
Mn E !ward Johnston, of Pembroke,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr. Gabe Paine bas returned from a
visit to relatives in Todd county.
Mr. R. R. Lloyd, of Pembroke, wait in
town Wednesday
R • v. J. U. Spurlin, of the Bainbridge
neighborhood, was in the city Wedaley
Mr. Henderson Wade has gouo to
Logan county, to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hopson and
son, of Cantou, were in the city Wed.
Mrs. Robert Roach, of Montgomery,
and daughter, Mrs. Cook, of Arkansas,
were in the city shopping Wednesday.
Miss Mettle Sue Browning, of Hop-
kineville, who has been visiting her
cousin, Miss Louie- Browning, returned
to her home Sunday.-Boaliug Green
Times.
Miss Sallie Pursley, of Cadiz is in the
city.
Mr. John L. Lawrence, of Trigg coun-
ty, was in town yesterday morning.
Misses Birdie and Minnie Hopson, of
Canton svere here to-day.
Mrs. T. K. Torian, of Cadiz, wax in
town shopping to-day.
Mies Willie Elliott. of Cadiz, is visit-
ing friends in the city.
ap
Paying More.
News comes from all over the Penny-
rile and Purchase that the tobacco
buyers are paying more money for the
weed than for many seasons.
Three Indictment*
The grand Jury returned the follow-
ing indictments yesterday:
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs.
Arthur Young, seduction.
Same vs. Lewis Wilbert, cutting in
sudden heat of passion.
ime vs. John Fleming, col., petit
larceny. Fleming in jail,
ens. s - - - -
Fire at Saint)! ides.
The residence of Mr. J. B. Thompeon,
in the Baird,' idree imighborhood, caught
fire Wed. afternoon from a defec-
t ve Hue. Fortunately the bleze was
soon discovered and extinguished. Dam-
age was done amount.ng to about $100.
Bronston Will Speak Here.
The Hon. Charles J. Bronston, one of
of the brightest men and best speakers
In the State, will address the people of
Hopkinsville on political questions Oct.
will be
Smell Blaze.
An alarm of fire was turned in at ont
eleven o'clock, this morning. A email
Ine house on Jackaon street belong-
ing to Nat Henry caught fire from a bad
flue. The depertment furled out
promptly and the blaze a-as stun put
THE LO:Thi5 ILLE MaREET.
Tile following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Ette by Glover ez
ceipts for the eame period 1.46I lehtle.
Salmi on our market since Jan. 1st.
amount to 132,83e Ws. Sales of the
crop of 1e96 on cer market to this date
amount to 115.ee6 Wolfe
The offerings of dark tobacco have
been light during the week, with a
gradual advance in prices all along the
lino. The holders of dark trameeo an-
ticipate still fulther improvement tied
as a rule are nat inclined to meet the
present market.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
11596 crop:
Trash   4! e0 to 2.00
Common to median' lugs 2 is° to 3 fie
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 5 50
Medium to mend leaf  5 00 to 9 00
Leaf of extra length  6 0010 it ott
Wreppery styles.... On W 1600
Live SToylf Mst.KET.
Reported by the Lonieville Livestock•
Exehange. iteureon Stoeltyares:
Ks'., lee. 6, iMie -Cattle.
the receipts of cattle today were light,
being (oily 2e7 head on s.cle Qiality t.f
receipts only fair. Market very quiet.
Beet butchers were- eteedy, while all
cemmon and medium grades were very
Stex•kers and feeders enntinne to
be very hard sellers. Weald advise
shippers to hold them back uetil we
have general.gOed rains throughout the
the country. At the close this evening
there were etal in the pees a great
many unsold cattle. e
Cats-es-The reeeipts of ealves wet
light, quality fair: market about steady,




Fair b, good butchers
Cott mom to tned!um bummers 
Thin, rough steers, poor Mins
and scales nes
Good to vitt ra
Common to in.-ilium oxen
Feeders







Choice 11111,t1MWS .0,4,27 5
Fair to gond cows . Li 55rs21d in
Hogs -The receipts of hogs were fair,
being 2,610 head on sale, quality good.
Market opened steady at yesterday's
close, which was 5 cents; lower than the
op. 'dug, best heavy hog. froni
$4 00 to $410. Lights 4410 At the
Mese this eyenirg the pens were well
cheered.
Choler packing and butchers. res
loom . 4 46.41 111
Fair to good packing lo IS 4 ,)
(food to extra light. Ian to 0,010 4 1,0
Fat shoat*. 1210 10, LI I 1,1
Fat aboats.100 ti 1211 lb  it te-.a.t
Rough.. Ifs, to 400 la  2.5,t3 75
pigs, ts, to In Is .t5.0.3
Sheep and Lambe -Receipts of sheep
and lambs were' light, quality fair.
Market ruled steady at yeeterday's
prim-i's. At the close there aim-.- a good
many common ebeep, which are hard to
ditties/4e of at eny rice.
Extra •prIng IsslI
Good ii. t•st a shipping sheep
lair io go, d ......... , :gist:5
'4,1111 ...... to 1110111t1111 ..... 1 7:sat 25
Pueks . I elms se
:skips and seatnwa ere Par heed.. N•,, I ti
E a xtr spring Iambs , sita
F1111' II, )41.0.1 •
111..4 bin viler iamb. I toed no
roar to good buteher lambs . ;,oa I uu
The high, et pi iof received for af to-
baeco for in shy yes•
terday at Louisville, when ee2 a hun-
dred pounds was paid by a maul:demur-
er for a fine Burley "cutter " This was
at no special sale, but at the ordinary
daily auction. The market is very
strong and hiele
1.1:ItiCr! IS IMPORTS.
The monthly report of Cetnimiesioner
of Agriculture Moore 1s-ill be issued
next week, and will show a distressing
condition in many counties as a result
of the drouth. A Livirgeton county
correspondent. among others, says that
in his section stock of all kinds have to
be driven for milts to find water, abet
that hogs are dying in great llUlalbt rs.
cORN I:oft SIIE` 1'.
The remits of various trials declare
corn to be the mo-t pre titable grain fn'
fattening sh eep. But precCce teaches
that other grains must be fed with it to
miiiitein the appetites of the she ep and
keep them otherwise healthy. It
likely be West and best under most
conoitiohs to start the fattening se ith
oats or bran, then introduce ns much
eorn as possible, aril finish tb • fatten-
In e With a mixture eOritaiiii0g One part
oats, one part oil meal, aril three paths
corn by weight.-Prof. J. A Craig.
s owe-
Fads in Metheine.
There are fetus in metacine as in every
thing else and a "new tieing" frequent-
ly stets for a short time simply because
it is new. But in medicine as in noth-
ing else, the Pardee demand and will be
satisfied only with positive, absolute
merit. The feet that Hood's S irsasa-
rala has Wood its ground astainet all
competition, awl its sales have nevtr
wavered but have remained steadily at
the top, demonstrates, beyond any doubt
the intrinsic virtues of this medicine.
The new timings have come and mom brit
Hood's Sirs:marlin rests upon the soleie
foundation of ubistileite merit and its
power to cure, anti its sales continue to
bottle largest in ti!ss world.
Awarded





A Pere Orem Cr-".'a o: Tartar Powder,
40 Vt-ARS TI i STANDARD.
Fi:-st Annual Stock Show
Begins To•Day.
Friends asel Arquintances %ill Mingle ard.
See Interestirg S'ghts.
What should., and dotal flees will be a
successful experitnent will be .tried to-
day and to morrow at the fair
grounds, when the filet anneal stock
show el' the, Christian County Fair
Association will be held.
The weather promie s to I. lovely,
and as the show tele-, place at a time
when both the county am' town people
will be able to leave butentee for a
(maple of days red el joy recreation, the
attendance eliOni.1 be very large.
The exhibition will be more like the
old-fashioned fairs th en any that has
been held for many years in Hopkins-
ville. It will he a teunion of friends
and acquaintances from nil over the
county, and evcryleay nmy lock for-
ward tort very pleasaiit time.
As has been stated many times in the
NEW ERA, there a'. iii to absolutely no
oh kotionable feat:mei connected with
the Mock show. Gambling is stiietle
prohibited. drivking will not be tolerat
ed, and ito racing fen in mem will he al-
lowed.
The indicatioes are that' the show
will lee a lee-era-breaker in toe e nyof ex-
hibition of fine eteck. Large ring
premiums are offered mid this will at-
tract the Lest stock in all classes from
this and contiguous couutiee. To-
day thsre will be rings for bleed i cat-
ii,, sheep, lame, j mks and jsnuets,
mules, fine stoee and poultry.
The program for the speed rings for
to-day follows:
(a:EVA litOT.
For horses with no track training or
record ; to be driven by owner ; miles
heats, 2 in 3. Horses to lee owned by
parties in Christian, Todd or Trigg
counties prior to August I, lbite. Special
premium,-euit of clothes by Mammoth
IhINT Sit
Half milt. hcate, 2 in 3; ponies to bee
14 hands or under; to be ridden by boy*
under le years Salt oft lothee by John
.eteiyou, $10 CO.
ma Wilt RAC::
Free for all over lel years of age; mile
heats; best 2 in 3 eseme
For beys lti years of age and under:
mile dash. Fe bert rifle by Thompson
& Meador, e;.(
For most graceful feniele rider. Flo-
bert rifle, by Fel b• s & Bro , 17.00.
-
Boy Fatally lrjured.
Ernest Dirmuid, a twelve-year-old
lad, who lives North of the city, in the
Brick Church sieinity, met with an ac-
&Meld, Tuesday afternone, wheel will
probablyermult fatally.
Youiest Duigaiti wed a girl named Ida
Proctor were returning iron school.
They se re riding horses awl began rac-
ing.
Near the reside:ice of J. W. Hill the
boy was thrown from the horse and the
am I ual ran over him, mashing his face,
head and left side, lie received inter-
nal injerietteted it is feel- T that he can-
The new Cumberland Presbyterian
church at Faiiview, Ky., will be deei-
cated the 4-h Sunday in this month, by
Rev. J. S (Snider, D. B , of Smith's
(40%,.. Ky. LVorybh,iy invited te lit-
mus! ttrivg a 11..1'. f,1,1 ,basket 
of
pmvi-unie. as Caere is :t1 basket din-
ner, riod two or three mamma that day.




•Rev. T. V. Remo mei Dandy left
Tuesday for Clover let wee re they
will reeele until essogn ii elsewliere 
by
Conference. V .1 'II, r Las been im
eharge filo LlirCnif, M.
E. Chinch, South, fur one year, and has
made a great maim irienils during his
You will never knew Low
helpful-  how good— seop
can be until you begin to use
Efficient, harmless, eco-
nomical.
f, every-where Mole only try
THE N. K. FAIRRANK COMPANY,
si.
The store that keeps them all guessing.
The store that stands "like a mighty bulw
between the people and high prices.
The store that stands for honorable mem
dizing and crushed prices.
The ptore with a sleepless eye for every
bargain in every real market
of DRY GOODS, SHOES A\[) MEN'S FU
NISHINGS to inspect their great stock.
in saving money?
You know a dollar "saved" is
dollar "made.'
I propose to SAVE you MONEY on
ENERY PURCHASE. I am closing
out the stock of
TIME IS LIMITED.
THEY MUST BE SOLD
AT SOME PRICE.
DON'T DELAY.
Of Fine Pattern Hats
and Bonnets at the Leader
PREFERRED LOCALS. See Sam Frankel'
s no
elty dress goods. All t
ew styles in jackets,
arettes and plush capeTalk About Shoes,
Sam Frankel's sto,k is
the best in the city at pop-
ular prices.
Fine eligible building
lots for sale on loth street.
One lot corner Virginia
street and 21st street, and
one lot on 21st street. Ap-
ply to
Dr. J. A. GUNN.
Mothers,
!see Sam Frankel's line of
!Boys and Children's Knee
;Pants Suits and Reefers.
.t1 he-prettiest in Hopkins-
If you haven't bou
our fall suit, Sam Fra
I has the most compl
tock in the city.
Speaking of "High A
Clothing for gentlem
see Sam Frankel's.
I iTileheatbes:Asrt:FckRAo:KFeir,ns-. - OCT.'ling Goods in Hopkins- MONDAY L
For Library Ass's.
I Plush Capes at Sam
,Frankels at $2.98, TiLkets at CialbreatO
"a,. sere -.WS..
REVERENCE FOR AGE.
sOoEPti AND HIS DEVOTION TO HIS
OLD FATHER.,
Yanname Preaches a Sesissess es arsa
•herty Love and Pillai Deareltios-Rus-
• .sty In a Palette-The IsIgrate mod the
1 sts 'That Should Be His
',Copyright. UPS by America* Press ASs0-
- elation.'
WASIDSIOTOSS Out. 3.-Dr. Talmage
hia stamon shows us a seene of ten-
: eels and reverence and tells WI how
itiotpriViesuesuellist to treat tad people 
His text is ;
xlv, 28. "I wiii go and sare him
• • re I die."
so
•••••-•••••••••••••••ffic••••••••••,P•••••••P,
• • • ..,
them, and rti realise they w preen
Ably not visit you very often perhaps
aever again. You go to their re m after
they have retired at night to St if 
the
lights are preixoly put out, fo the old
people unticretaud candle and 1 mp bet-
ter than the nesleru apparatus or ilia
ininatiou. In the morning. -th real
interest in their health, you how
they rested last -night. Joel, 
fat the
bin-era-al atone of the text, did not
;think any more of his father han you
do of your parents. Thc peels ality
:before they leave maw w half
spe.oil your children with kindu ases.
Ttogs First and the Issat
Cramlfals r anti graudmo ter are
more lenieut and indulgent to eur c
hin
dren than flit y everavere th 
pet
i And what wonders of rev
elati in in tee
lanabazimt pocket of the nu and the
!i sleeve of the other ! Blessed is at 
home











Whaueven may have been t
the architectuno 'elan they t
a palace before they leave. If
you 50 timta, the two moat
vieits will be the first and
Those two' pietares will hou
hall of your memory while
lasts, and yen will rememlar
they looked. and where they
what thee mid, and -at what
the carpet. and at what doo +all they
parted with you. airing emu the final
goodey. Do not le. embionessed if your
father come to town and he have the
manners of the shepherd. and if your
mother come to bet it end t'Ssre N. ill
her hat uo sign of costly millimay. 
Tflt.
wife of the Emperor Thesebenus Raid a
wiee thing wheu she said, "Husba
nd.
remember what yon lately WfWe and re-
1mentor what you are aid tia t tankful. • '
By this thine you all no it, it hat
kindly prevision Joemat mm e for his
father Jacob. Joseph del ma my: "I
can't have the old man atund this
plate\ How chantey he would 1 ni climb-
ing up these 'mottle Weirs and walking
over theme monies! Then het would be
putting his hands nron emu} of these
frescoes. Potpie weeder we o er wheref
that old greenhorn sante n
em He
would sheek all the Egyp ian court
with his manners at labia Rob
les
that, he might get sick on iy hands,c
and he might be querulou , and he
utistht talk tn tilto MI thotIgh I Wers 014
a boor, Wliett I Sall the Seetin I Dian ill
all ths fist hil, (4 contrite II • tithed hid
muffin, and if there Is nun e in his
(mutiny-met I hear there it4-1 will
mend him wane pro% istens, I ut I can't
take a man freni l'adatiarein and 
thine-
duee, bun inte this petite Egyptian
enure What a nuisance it Pi to have
poor reIntiona!"
Joseph did not ray that, blit he rush•
ed out to theet his father w th perfeot
abandon of affection and bro ht him up
to the palace and introdiu him 
to
1
the emperor and provided or all the
rest of the father's days, in d nothing
a-as too good for the old Mal while liv•
ing, and when he was de d Joa.ph.
with military escort, toek is father's
remains to the family cellist ry. Would
God all children were as ki d to their
-parents!
The Ingrate and His ate.
If the father have largo opener nun
he be wise enough to keep it iu his own
minim he will beo respected b the heirs,
bat how often it le when t . won finds
his father hi famine, se J ph roman
J a esti in fatuities the yontig eople m
ake
it very hard for the old neuw They
 are
so artrprised he eats with 4 kuite no
mead of a ferk. They are chagrined at
his ante d i 1 uy ion habi t s. T hie y arts lore i-
volted because he tnunot h or as well
as he used to. and when he asks it over
again and the son has to repeat it he
bawle in the old mann e te "I hope
you hoer that!" How lot he must
wear the obi coat or the ole hat before
they get hint a now one How elute
griued they are at his net oendeuce of
the English grammar! H lung he
hangs on! . Seventy years a d not gone
yet! Seventy-five years an not g
one
yet! Eighty years and ne gone yet!
Will he ever goo? They t nk it id no
use to have a desetor in his fee sieknose
aud go up to the drug wo and got
something that makea hit worse and
economize on a coffin and -at the me
dertaker down to the last int, givine
a note for the reduced an tent whin'
they never pay. I have offi iated at ob-
sequies of aged people wh the family
have been so inordinately resigned to
Providence that I felt like taking my
text from Proverbe, "The e that • '
eth at his father and rein eh t . .
its nuother, the ravens oil the valley
shall pick it out and the ou: g eagles
shall eat it." In other wo 11.-• such au
you have the honor ot p Leading for
agel parent.. The lolemsiu of the Lord
Ges: of Joseph and Jacob will be oZSI
yiniate ought to have a flo it of (TOWS
for pallbearers. I congrat late you if
I rejoice tore:member th though my
father lived in a plain h se the most
(of his days he died in a tension pro-
vided by the Dial piety tef a son who
had achieved a fortune. Tnere the octo-
genarian sat, and the pertains waited on
hint, and there were plc* of borers
and plenty of carriage.* te convey hint,
and a bower in which t
Kummer afternoons, dream
Past. and there was not a
house where he was not






sorts to regale him. and When life heel
passed the neighbors eamit out and to•
pressed all heueor pot:satin and carried
him to the village 31aelipSlati and put
him down beside the Hach 1 with wheel
he had lived more then ha f century
ethane your ationats.s with thee old pea
ple. The. prolability ie it the prima -
plea they liwuloitted atlas yetir fon
ones Olen them a Christi n percentage
of kindly oseiseleratieu. Joeseph dl•
Jeeelo the ions nre fields Of
Go• ethe) awl the gleries (of the Egyptian
court.
A Tribute to the oiqester.
And here, I would lik too sine the
preens of tie. sisterhood he remained
unmarried that they mig t administer
toiaged perente Tee brat I world calls
thew- self sacrificing, silt '4 peculiar for
angular, but if yon hail bad as many
annoyanees as they letve tan Xantime.
would have been Sri all (-empanel
wnh yon. • It is eaner t o take care of
five rollicking, mntieteg 'tunnel than
ef one t•hildish obi non Anteing the
best women of our land thou: who
allowed thee bloom of life to palm away
while they were raring or their par-
ents. While other maide were aeleep
/hey were soaking the (I man's feet
or tucking up the rove e around the
invalid mother. White. her maidens
were- in the (ordain neer were (lantana
attendanee upon rite ti ma t tu and spread
iug plasters for the Let e been of tho
septuagenarian and lent ig catnip to IL
for insomnia.
In ahneet every caole our kimireel
there has bee n sortie queen f self sacrilio
ton-Mau jevre-led band ant je weled band
was offered in marriorte. ut who gun
ton the old place toresinee t the sena. of
filial obligation until tl • health wee
gene and the•attraeriven I f perwaral
presenee hal vaunted rutal society
may nall such a etre by a nickname
Owl calla he r daughter and heaven
calls her mint, and I cal Ins' domestic
martyr. A half dozen or inary women
{lave not as IllUell !IOU:lir as could be
found in the sweallont joi t of thee little
finger of her left hand. Itlioneh the
world has stood 6.00o ye 4, 1111S is the
first apotheosis of lailitls11. 'SA, although
iu the long line Id then. who have de-
clined marriage t but they tight be quali
fled for sone. especial ru ssieer are no
Hann* Auna Poen tel Margaro•t
Fireekinridge and Ma elielton and
Anna Etheridge and Gil or illtla
the angels ef the tootle Mills of Fair
Oaks and Lookout Menet in awl Chan-
cellensville and Coopea hi.p hospital,
and, though toggle life as been hon-
ored by the fact that the brio grandest
men oof the Bible, Johu and Paul and
Christ, were celibates.
'"Over the Hills to tl Palace."
Let the ringrateful we
maiden aunt, but Got
bunting for her arrival.
nf that throne in heaven
containing two jewels. n
than the Kohintsir of
and tlel other larger that
ever fouud in the diode
-the oue jewel loy the I
paliere cut with the wo
ss SO did it to father:" t
by the lapidary of the
the words, "Inamunch
mother." “Over tie. Hil
beatee" is the ezejnieite.
Carleton, Who found :tn lel woman who
lea prospered I
my find in my :awn =,
he palace "
cou- I
hail lomat turned off by
setts, but I thank red I
text, "Over the hills to
As if to disgust wi
duct, the Bible present ns with tie.
story of Micah. who, t.he 1,100 Office o
ver Ilieesrd and Oo's. store,
shekels from his. and the story t 
Main St.
I steer at the
ha- a threw
el oll one aide









ye• did it le





Of Absalom. Who tried fo dethrone hie
father. But all history is leoutiful with
stories of filial reality. Einunitionnow
the. warrier, found his chief &nigh`
'benne; to his parents his victergfia
There, g. net nnitale frem burning al•ey.
en his saw-liners Midas:en hieenrithee. •
The Anne:ems mutinied Ns it Stly
eouilutit. There Imes tint
..int') exerting venerable Nate:It aeries:
t'.o. deo rt mind the howitiog ef the .
e elves end the brsliug tif the jnekala '
ava Laweemee. letrued at the etake in
ol, lueter. wee' cheered in the flamer
$:y Lie children, who mid, "On, Wits
,tSSIIS:11011 thy ssstuit mid ket p thy
promiso." Orel Oltrist in the hour of
exert:A:it:en provieitai few hie told 'moth-
er. Jere!) kent hie reeintieet. "I will
go and see Lim ore I die, '• and is
WOO S.St r \VS !SS! I het i winking
te sere.- 1 S.. sof nee palace, Jewelo
i tinateter prowl.
I.
I re r -oust to tho neat of
SS'S .t •s Itsisata have twat ably
visited. yoa fer the last time or will
s.eei joy y•-ea sziosh a visit, and I have
r ol if they will ever visit you in
leiron paLice. "Oh," you my, "I
aro ie the pit of bier' &meat was in
the pir. "Oh," you .sity, "I WU in 
the
prisou of mine !" Joeeph was
anee in prieem "Ch," you say, "I
didn't have a fair chalice! I was denied
maternal kindees.e." Je•seph Was deuied
nuiternal renewal:ice. "Oh," you say,
"I am far ategy from the Lual (of my
nativity!'' was far from herne.
"Oh," you sav. "I Lava been betrayed
and exasperated!" Did not Jtoseph's
brethreu tinn to a passing Ishmael-
itish caravau? Yet God breogla him to
that emblazoned residence., lied if you
will trust his grace. iu Jeans you.
too, will be carpal:teed. Ole what a day
that will 1 o whe u the old folks come
from aa edentates tnansioa iu heaven
and Girl you amid nue alabaster pillars
of the throueroom aud living with the
king! The y are cumine up the steps
now. and the (emelt ted guard of the
palate* resites in anti says. "Your fe-
nt, r's ( omiag. your meth. r's coming I"
Ann tole it 'eider the twines of precious
stoma tool to the pavement of worphyry
vett greet emelt ether the see ne• will
:flips,' tile tweetitteem the I ;talent Ifielt
may. when Jo« ph RIO sItteith fi 11 till
Ileh t4ISCS/ It lit1.1 levet a goal
I he nranIne.
s
Dot. ch. letv: (11;:nu‘,1 the old folk-a
mill IS Cheek ittilOrlihell int,' the
tent of a little eni1.1. their steel el pen
tine lifted into immortal se miteery,
Oen' foot, stow so feeble, nem with the
prightlineas ef leavening roe, as they
.hall Foy to you, "A spirit 'rimed this
•vey teen earth and taLl Ils that you
vont wasevard awl die-oiled/el after Wo
ant tin. soon. leo you have reemino..
eir prayer Las been answered. rind yoa
ere here. raid ati we used to visit you ea
orth boaare e.t,sa tr,w eve vieit you
o yenr lieW Paine after our ItSSAIFirolt,'
&al faller will eioy, "rnoother, don't yoe
e 0 no.oeb yst live?' 1110ther
will say, "Yes. father, Jos: pit is yet
Wye," ani thCS will talk owe
their earthly knelt tica in regard t.
von. aunt the midnient suapplicnt moue in
your tenenf, and they rill rosite to
sie-11 otlier the on Scrii.tere paatene
with wLivn they meal to rawer their
Aetteeering felt h, "I' will Ise a GoLl t
thee mei thy Feed after thee." Oh, tie
paleee. the. palace, tne paland That i•
whet Eiehreel 13,exter called "TIL
Eve rheettag Lean.' That
what John Buttyuu culled the "Cale-.
del City." Tbet is Yonughl "I'Neht
Thoughts" turned into meriting exule,
nous. That is Cray's "Elegy In a
Churehyard'' turned to resurreetb
spectacle. That is the "Ootteee Satur-
day Night" (.7:chant:eft fur the Cotter's
Sato-eolith morning. That is the shepherd.
of Salisbury plains amid the ilocke on
the hills of heaven Theo is the fondue
strnck Padanaram trrued iutu the rich
pasture field of Coelien. That is Jacob
visitiug Jonepli at the. emerald castle.
CONDEVINED.
Callen an innocent ssan is condemped for
any crime he doesn'i lose hope. IIis law-
yers appeal from ose
court to anothi
_They are bound to
sass him, if he eon
he saved. It is the
same way with a
good doctor when
his patient st - ms
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up to die of con-
sumption. and
are afterwards surprised to see him get
strong and well again.
Sirs. W. 11 Duncan. of Arlington Phelps Co .
Mo. writes s My husband took four bottles of
Dr Pierces Cioiden Medical Discovery s hen he
was rtro be t Sought aPristot info conminiption . and
we were very thankful lhat sash Medi( ne could
be fosind I wish all persons trotsiond with consh
wouloi take tt. Song may the • Golden 11rSasal
Discovery ' and ' Favorite Prescription ho-
rned.- I shall always recommend sod pmts.,
these medicines.-
All lung and bronchial dista•es are cured
by Dr. Pierce-a Golden Medical Discovery.
because it supplies the system. with healthy
blood It puts the vital forCt's into actien
and fills the circulation with the life-giving
red corpu•elea alight builds up solid, mu.-
cellar (lc old healthy neon-fosse.
,s, tilsoliest author. Pierce holds Ali
eminent riser In hi. profession. Ws great
thodt sand page illUoltsted hook. " The pen
ples Common Isett•e Atoslirs1 AdvirSt" 1•
one of the etsnolitrol rittslies1 works ID( the
English lotioscinge, Sootily rirstaro copies
were stilt st so each,
copy will lit sent eelonewSefAff/P4St:r.-trlitskiruosndt
of mailing 00 , one-tont stamps ; or,
cloth-hound for to stomps World's Die.
prnsary Medical Association. Buffalo. N.Y.
--TITERS





--74-.. PIE6I114ATOR-.a ne----- an
'CanenaConneg.- a
reran ces S'el ls.Ss.Slar te women acid
sSISS. It emits up the IS:rves. Improves
thsApiostlis.nere-es: tee Mood, and gives
anceliealtti a:el Stcss,St.
Queen of Tonics.
flAKUSS Tile COMFLEXIoN CLEAR.
FREE! of -nom ley" Ilerti-flung Pills v. lilt each bottlo•.
For sale Cy endemism or sent direct
ssst tessIpt of peso by
ISS.SV S. r esiseen MIS.D. tee.. easements, Tun.
.....—.....•••••••••••••••••,• •
LADIES' SPECIAL. 77:fmni:e17: In
CSEs3 r eartng alexia) toe': s sr. n
are.o, gainer Fyinrsaus, LISS'S
tkrastottas eaves° and heos 1: on Female
Diseases with to:time-mats free.











OFFICE over T. M. none',
corner Main and Seventh,
OFFICE HOURS: s. m., 2-4 p. m.
Hopkineville, K)
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Ty
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-La w .




Dr, C. If. TANDY,
INT I eweinn)
Crown and bridge w ork a specialty.
".1'. el
rue! .0. ft
The starei • i-ei-ease in the eimber
of (lovas v. a . c sou as the result of a
:turmoil 0 , e'en is attracting genera!
attentew, ael a etrow; sentimem
•gainst on. 'a methods of treatment ie
fat developing among the most intelli-
gent dames. It seems that in almost
every case for which the doctors' trea'-
ment is un eccessf oil, the learned phyla •
cians decide at mom that an operatior.
must be performed, anol the keen blade
of the surgeon is zecklessly resorted to.
Doctors are human, aud of course arc
liable to make tnistakes, but their mis-
takes are 'too fatal to be indulged in
promiscuously, and as so many nves arc
sacrificed in this ma ener, it is brit natural
for the public to believe that half the
operations are unnecessary, besiles be-
ing a fearful risk to human life, even if
euccescful.
It is a positive fact, however, that all
operations are not necessary, aud that a
majority of there are absolute-iv under-
taken without the slightest sit tnce of
success. The doctors have net cr been
able to cure a blool disease, anl a ss7-
sisal operation is their only method of
treating deep-seated co- es, such as can-
cer and scrofulous affections. Aside
from the greet danger, an operation
never (lid and never will cure cancer, as
the disease never fails to return. C la-
cer is in the blood, and common sense
teaches anyone that no disease can be
cut from the blood.
liere ie a mese whene the paiu inflicted
on a six-year-old boy was especially
crnel, and after undergoing the tortures
produced by the surgeon's knife he rap-
idly grew worse. Mr. J. K. Murdoch,
the lather of the boy, real-ling at 279
Snodgrass street, Dallas, Texas, writes:
..Wheat my son, Will, woe six 
years
old, snitS1 rore arpeared un hiil lip,
%Inch did not yield to the metal treat-
ment, hut before long began to grow. It
gave lam a great deal of pain, min con-
tinued to spread. He was treated by
several good doctors, who seal he had
winter. and advised that an operation
was necebiry.
"After vouch reluctance, we consented,
and they. cut down to the jaw bone,
which they reraped. The operation was
a severe one, tut I thought it was the
enla hops fpr boy. Before s grcet
eShtle the cancer returned, and Ocean to
grow rapidly. We gave hint ninny rem-
edies without relief, anti finally upon the
sd vice of a friend, decidt d to try S.S.S.
(Swift's Speettle), auel with the second
nottle he began to improve. After twenty
bottles had been taken, the cancer dis-
appeared entirely and he was cured.
The cure teas permanent one. for he is
now seventeen years ol 1, awl has never
heel a sign of the dreadful disease to re-
turn."
S.S.S. is far ahead of all other blood
remedies, because it is the on:y one
whish cures dt ep-sewed obstinate blood
diseases such as Cancer, Scrofula,
Eczema, Caterrh, Rheumatism, etc.
It is the only b -o d icinedy guaranteed
Purely Vegetable
containing net a parttete ef tuerenry,
potash, or ether mineral ingredient,
-Inch are eo injurious to the system.
.e.S. is sold by all druegnts.
Rooks op Cancer awl blood Diseas
e:
will be mailen free to any a.lol•osa by
 the
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Nevsr Pails to Pre1ors Gres
Hsu. to its VesitSful Color,
Gus, orm.p oissses k h•S
insorel elm weennnew _ a
MATCHING MATERIA1
I. tiresome %Well Often
T....OIL/I In footle rositoirl annselltIlt s near-
ly n instehs is no rr satisfactory.
There's ose thing that you ennnot
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Ins a PISS In
fhonitiintIon, heel.
lurid prosiest* I Is
tiosothrsits r ID
ISM. stor. tho
-slim. of toss tool
'sot. IA% t•II re--
MS itt once, mins s
will suSs.
A pops Isle top -
tonsil illro sib' Int.
ths nostrIlos l•
. .4, O. .1 P. et drunsisis er by mail
soimplea lik• is miss
lilt' E Sr Warren St.. Nes
York.
--Leave Hopkinsville-
No. 2, Mail axed Exprests, daily, 5 :20 an?
V. 4, .• " 2 :a3 p
" 14 Hopkinsville and Princeton
accommodation 5 :00 p n
-Arrive Hopkinsville-
No. 1, Mail and Express, daily, 11 :30 an:
" 9:50 p
" Hopkinsville and Princeton
accommodation  . 10:20 a nt
THE SHORT LINF,
to 'Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis.
Cairo, Memphis, Vickeburg and New
Orleans, making direct connection fot
points in Arkansan Texas, California
and
All Points in the
West and Southwest.
Through sleepers end free reclining
chair ears front Princeto to Memphis.
New Orleans and intermediate points.
E. M. Stisetworee,
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kzerawin, A. 0. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
A H. HANSON, G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill.
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH ROUND.
No. 55 Acconi'dation departs 5:30 a. m
" h3 Fast line 6 :07 a. m
" 51 Mail  d4 5:13 p.
" 91 New Oriente; " 8:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lion 9:41 a. m
92 Mail  10:81 a. tn.
54 Fast line  9:53 p. in.
5ti Accommodation, arrives 7 :40 p. w
.4011101111mbh
I
• teat had long More pae el the hun- ;
L year noise/tome. Ln t r tunes p4o-
l!ie were distimonsbeti for 1 wity. In '
the masteries after perces red to great
- Galen. the meet celebrated PhY-
la at his time, took so little of his
: medicine that he liven to 140 years.
• ,:en of undoubted veracity on the
aand in England awore that he
.e.ered an event 150 nears before.
. 1. Bacon speaks of a nomiteea who
.nt three so ea of Oath and died at
SEAM. Joseph (Mae. of Petinsylva-
. jived 140 years. In laa7 a book was
,ted containing the nomee of 37 per-
- . who lived Ito years, and the mulles
on 11 persons who lived 150 years.
Among the grand old people of whom
r•-• have record was Jaen. the shepherd
ee text. But he hail a bad lot of
a They were jeal••us and aull•itioms
t... every way unprincipled. J....4mb,
._ • ever. seemed to be an exception.
Gut he had been gene many years, and
the probability waa that Ilto Was dead.
' , sometimes now in a houee yen will,
tesi kept at the table a vacant chair, a
plate, a knife, a fork. for some deeeaeed.
member of the family, so Jaeob kept in
his heart a place for his beloved Joseph.
There sits the old man, the than of 140
2 ers iu their flight having alighted
loug enough to leave the marks of their
claw on forehead mei cheek ana tem
ple.
Hill long beard ateowa down over
 iii•e
chest. His eyes are 'somewhat den. ain't
be eon see farther wheu they are cl
ewed
than when they are open, for he call 
Ssol
clear back lute the time when beauti-
ful Rachel. his wife, was living and hie
%Wren 'Melon the oriental al s ode w i t li
their =Irritates:.
The Dead All**.
The centenarian is sitting dreaming
s v the peat when he hears a wagett
rambling to the trout dour. Ho gets nil
aud goes to the door to see whe has 
MS
rived. aud his long absent eons froni
Egypt come in and announee to hint
that Joseph. iustead of being dead. ia
living in an Egyptian pelecte with all
the investiture of prime minister. nt•x$
to the king in the utightieet empire of
all the world. The newts was too sudden
and ton glad for the old man, and his
cheeks whiten, and he has a dazed look -,
and his (staff falls out of his hand. and
he would have dropped had uut the woe
caught tnin and lel him to a lounge
and put cold water on his fate) amii
fanned him a little,. .
In that half delirium: the old Mal
mumbles something ahout his son JO-
seph. He says: "Yon don't mean 
Jeg
seph, do yoa-rny dear son who hats
been dead so louse YOU (1011't mean
Joseph, do you?" But aft.•r they had
fully resuscitated him and the newel
was confirmed the to :its begin their
winding way down the croesroads cif
the wrinkles, aud the surikeu lips of tho
old man quiver. and ho brings his bon
fingers together as he says: "Joreph is
yeti alive. I will go suet; aep him befotiel
I die. " { j
It did not take the old man a great
while to get ready. I a-arrant pine Ile
put on the hest cloth, a that the slice-
berd's wardrebe could afford. He got
into the wagon. and thlough the aged
are cautions and like te ride slow the
wagon did not get alougnast enough fOr
this old man. and when the wagon witili
the old man met Joseph's chariot cent-
ing down to meet hint and Joaeph get
out of the chariot and got into the wee-
on and threw his arras around his fin
tnees neck it Was an **Wheats of roy-
alty and rusticity, of simplicity aud
pomp, of filial affection and paternal
love, which leaves us tio much in doubt
whether we bad better laugh or cry,
that we do both. So Jacob kept the rot-
olutioo of the text-"I will go and late
him before I die."
The Cord That Is Not Snapped.
What a strong and unfailing thing is
parental attachment. Was it not alincist
time for Jacob to forgrt Joseph? The
hot suns of many summers had bland
on the heath; the river Nile had over-
flowed and receded. overflowed and re-
ceded again and again; the seed had
been sown and the harvests nopod:
stars rose aud set; years of plenty and
years of famine luid passen on, but the
love of Jacob for Joseph in my text is
overwhelmingly dramatic. Oh. that • is
a cord that is not snapped, though pall-
ed on by many decade's! Though when
the little child expired the parents may
not have been more than 25 years of
age, arid now they are 75, yet the tri•
non of the cradle. and the childish far*,
and the firat utterances of the iufantile
lips are fresh today. in spite of the pas-
sage of a half century, Joseph waseaa
fresh in Jacob's memory as ever. though
at 17 years of age the In 9 had disap-
peared from the old homestead. I found
in our family record the story of an in-
fant that had died 50 pars before. and
I said to my parents, "'What is this rte.-
tied and what (loess it mean?" Their
chief answer wan a long. deep sigh It
wail yeti to them a very tender 'morrow
What does that all =run? Why, it
means our children denoted are lairs
yet. aud that cord of atutellinetir resieh
mg screen the punt will ho.ni us until
it brings us temether in the palaer, as
Jacob and Jomeph were brought toiretli-
er. That ie 0110 thing that fusion hid
people die happy. They realize it tine-
union with them. frau whom they haver
long been separated. ,
I am often asked as eastor-and evlery
pastor is asdied the queation-••Will sny
children be children in heaven and for-
ever erne-trent vs eit. there waeL no
doubt, a groat change in Joet.ph from
the tiree Jacob het lairn and the time
when Jacob found hini-between ithe
boy cif 17 years of an, and the mai! in
midlife. his foreherell developed With
the great busintae of etate. But .1 a
was glad to get town Jeseph any', en
and it did not make teue-u differem . to
the old man whethee the bey leo eed
older or looked yowl:ear. And it *i 1
be enough joy for than parent if heican
get back that SOU. tha daughter. atkbe
loved one shall come -cherub or in fall
gate of heaven, wbe er the departed
grown angelhnod. There must be a
change wrought by ' t celestial eli-te
mate and by those su ornal years', Ilan
it will only be from wellness to Igor.-
intentness anti trout nenith to more r !t-
ent he alth.
Whew the Old Smuts Come.
Oh, parent, US yen think of the eta
ling wetting aiel whi e in mention elea
croup. I want nee to knew it wil be
glorionely bettered ill that land w ere
there has never beeu a death and w ere
all the inhabitants w ll live on in the
great future as lung as God. JeSeph
was Joseph notwithst nding the pahice.
and your child will he your child not-
withstanding all the raining splentlers
of 'everlasting none What a flint tug
visit was; that of the ell ',taphole to
the prime. minieter imeph! I sea the
old temp trymen seat d In the palleie -o•
looking anatud at t mirrors anti tie
fountains and the ea WA pillars, nee
oh, how he wishes hat Rachel, his
wife, Was alive and slie could le
with hint to see then eon in his eat
hemee "( Ms '' Hays t 0 old man wi hin
himself, "I de Wish liaellel I, 1121 be
here to see all thieln I vi-iited a [Ito
farmhouse of the fat r lot Millard 'ill
more when the win w s president o t Oe
Unitol Stat.-a, and i the oetore-unrian
farmer entertained Me moil 11 °a leek
at night telling me What greet tniugs
he maw in his stat's leonine at Wasl log-
ton aud what Denied Webster mid to
his father in the Witi . BRIMS Th old
hint and how grandt Millard t tettla
.ruan's face was illornineel with the . tery
until almost the midaight. He had Snit
beeu visiting his win at the varied
And I trapporse it wanesomethiug of the
same joy that thrilled the heart ro the
old shepherd as he stood in Abe e
of the prime minister.
It is a groat day w th you when goer
old pan•nte come to visit yen. Yona lit-
tle children stand ouzel with el.t
wide ore it eyes, w el( ring hew aroy -
body could be SO old. -The ',averts evea-
not 'May many days, or they ar.• a 1; t-
tle madam, and 'ally at nigh fall,
because, they sleep tto r iii their men
bed, but while fluty you Pisan now
feel ttere is a benedi north' every en
in the house. ihey are a little feet le,
Ann you make it aa t.asers aa you can fur___ . 4
,. _ ....,,,,,,,...„4,,,i  ..,..: ,. ,, 61-...r_it - "'...4 - ...oik
‘,., ',-,k, , _ , .
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aummas4a 111=1111" *
rnlesei ttre townie of thy Rottlh are
bit rleanPrl cirt this fall and next ...M-
OW the: Ilret ,varru weateer of next
eeting *tit laing forth epidemics of all
sorts. Thete have been no epidemics of
nee consequenee In the South since the
awful yellow ft ver aoourge of 1878 and
stunt a Mug pertml tif immunity from
dusease hem caueet, the people to become
exeeeelingly careless as tO sanitary mat-
ogee as is shown by the present out-
break of yellow fevo r at eueh a late
period of the season. 1 he wurk of clean.
ieg up the towns should begin right
!nose Few, yes, very few, of the tow lei
; pay near enough attention to suelt mat
tere. To wait until au epidemic
; anti then start in to (*.mins' tie is very
, foolish indeed. Every town &mode have
, far more strait boys on the guinea than
I the average town now luta. It ilopkiii•
iville were kept as clean as it etiould be a
I good many of our pin saline would
bare to go into some other business tot
I order to earn their daily bread. Too
much. stress can not be laid upon this
!subject. ()Tenn up your premises right
I now, don't wait until hell' of the mein
• ben; of 3 our house hold eel sick front
i malarial fever before yun teeth !!
Rh sumatiem Curol in a Lois.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheuniatiun and
Nearalgia radically cures in 1 to 3 nays.
lte action upon the torefem in remarkable
and myaterous. It removes at mom the
caroe and the 'it-Nemec inunediately
ar p rate. Tne first dose greatlo benefits
la cents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug-
Oat Hopkincrille
Porn lent Meininhey follows the foot-
steps of Eon mite Harrison in the mat-
ter of peumouing his relative; on the
Governmeet. Fur instance, Mr. Ma
Kinley has made a first Mullin Comiul
General at London, which is the beat
position o ithin the gift of the Govern-
Went, orth from .30.000 to fao,o00 per
year ; an uncle held* the lucrative pota-
tion of Assistlintrostmoder Fran-
ce/gm: a nephew has be en appointed RP.
con or on nublie Money at (Int lirie,Ok la.
Ile 11 la ; another nephew is Postinasto r tit
Moline, anti lloW a third itainew Is
to boo given the st Fetteral (eke at
Goltiliabus. Moils
Smell propos:in:14 tillage prevent crsst
et kelt lets D nif it t's Lath' E rly laser
ere volv Fin 111 pills iu sin', but areo
on ffssts itt preventing the most
eerione forms of liver and stomach
troublee. The cure oomaipation
heaoiashe and regulate the bowels. R
C. Hardwick.
A it Amst irate a mean bargaining a it It
thePrieee ofWal.s fur Ilia house and lot
is rather a novel eltuation, but thane
just e liana going on at preamit. The-
young Dueloesa of Marlborough ince
Consuelo Vanderbilt) i.; anziouot ro•-
ewe( r "Marlborongh lionise," the la-E-
don residence of the Prince of Wines
which formerly beleinged to the Marl-
t revue h Leanly, havieg been given by
(atom' Anne to John Churchill, Firet
Duke of Marlton-1111th
G 11, 4.-:$4•.6 sr :moss, ors... LE•S's MISS




V1411„Eller& wr vs 11,1 Joon es.r
ilusustost 
want's/I:otitis:IA.11x
A Chteetto inventer chilies to hare at
last eliamwered a method of mekbar
geuaine gold rut of laser metals
Each dentine worth of geed tens mad••
rost ooxty five oscine-- leav nor elear
nront of thirty five cente. The basis of
the inveinoes theory is the idea that
eold is not primary SClo,t ince, het
nrodueed from utile r metals by vo'easio
ection. Making gold at home sbonlot
prove far mere popular thau looking for
it up tbe inhropitable Klondike.
Your eyes need toning up pot as well
as rear systo m. Don't think
cell have never bad w re eyes; yoon'ye no
nse for Sntivelitons !Nils Ere Salve. It
DV. Habig,: and strengthening. It
will clear row Ogle
Sold by In C. Hardwick.
The demands of the populace et
\there; for neonter war is foolish in th
--xtreme. Maybe our own Gen. Miles
has given the Greeks some pointers that
'hey beliwre winnel enable them to win
If the Greeks dn not inreudy realise that
they have toen whipped they will rert•
lize it before they get through paying
that indemnity, -
There ie et use takiug pins or purge-
rives to mire the. chills. Dr. Hell'. Pep-
nrmitit Chill Tonic mires them by it•
self. It does more than that-givee yon
t new dreas on tbe inside. It tones the-
+Tate in nnd mak( pre atronr. It
makes ynu feel some time-tont. aleid ne
earnarantre be ell druggists. old bj
'I C. Hardwick.
- - - --
Sanstigt makers in Chicago are all
waying for it quick ciliate of the Luet
wart trisl. The re is now no market
for ehicago sausage.. People wo:1 eat
ouaage that is eupposed to be made of
towbut when it comes to eating among.
nnde of women even Meet-twin g ts
exennel.
Certalely end coma wilia In suffer
alth deeheledat entottnitette siek head.
'Idea rttllow skin mid hes of tort/040o
Yols loaell novol tried DeWittee Ions
hlarly Hirers for Heise complaints nr you
would linvel been envoi,. Thet are ill11111'
SIN hut gri at to a tilatont It. C. llard
wick.
Judge Yost is lieu' Hess sorry fled he
ever agreed ti rue J Rhea in that
disastrous debate et /lender-ion. The
in ige was very badly done up by the
Thiel district Corgresmnan. Godfree
-ranter could have told Yoet all allow
Jelin lihea.
The "Bicyclist's Peat Friend" is a
f omiliar name for DeWittn Witeh Ha-
nn &nye. al rays steady for enaergete
nes While specific for piles'. it aloe
!nstantly relieves rend cures cnts
brniaes, salt rheum, ecumna and all af
fections of the skiu. It never fails. R
n. Hardwick.
The apectacle of our aluoister to Spain
going to Madrid guarded by gendarmee
Ind being mumrted to hal hotel toy secret
enliee doesn't ',peak very well for the
"rritetelly relations" that are said to be
meting between the turn pentanes.
If you have ever seen a little child in
t paroxysm of hooping cough, or if
von have been annoyed by a constant
•ieking in the throat. you can appeal
ite the value or One Minute conga
Care. which gives quick relief. R. C
lard wick.
The ambitions young republic of Ha-
waii, in its inglatient haste to get on
It-tore intinege terms with the United
State", 'seems determined to annex us
even before Senator Morgan can get
back from Honolulu.
To heal the broken and disenaed tie
sues, to aoothe the irritated surfaces, to
instantly relieve and to reermanentiv
enre is the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Sallee R. C. Hardwick.
Yon ertn't 1041e Gov. Pingrae. The peo-
ple of Michigan ti•ought they had twit
him, bat he has been found in South
America-in Venezuela-where he is
said to be having a good time.
No man or we-enrol enn enjoy life or
seeomplish much in this world while
offering from a torpid liver DeWitt's
toittle Early Risen.. the nine that cleanse
that organ, quickly. It. Hardwiek
'The Tammany leadem 'went to have
fallen down in nominating Van Wyck
for Mayor. They would have done
mach better to have indorsed the candi-
dacy of Mr. Henry George.
Just try a 10e box of Casearets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made
The gold diseovery at Mt Baker.
Washington, will satisfy the- gold
re until the Chilcoot pass again thaws
out.
Running SOWS. iin10 Slit tilts-TS tied
similar troubles, even though of many
yearn warding, may be cured by using
DeWitnto WOO' Hazel Salve It aoothes,
streng hens and heals. It is the great
pile cure.
--nanneseet ettageteenewatoweeene • -
F °Mothers!











condition to do their work
perfectly. Viet makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman




has also brought bappiness to
thousands of homes Innen for
years. A few dosea often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wiue
of Cardui. Pam per bottle.
For &dyke In cases result-1ns assent'
directions. addross. SS'S' s,%.
the s La lies' A Iss-ss Dspas-s-st,"
The Chaltanoosa Medicine Co.. Cnatta-
M.Gea. Teen.
Mrs. LOUISA HALE,
of Jererson, Gas says:
s when first took Wise of Careul
we had hsan married Ihr.essears, tint
Could t have •ny children.
monies Later I had a ion girl baby."
so
IV. P. WINISREE, T. S. KNIMIT.
Winfree Knight,
Real Estate.
The Under, noted having noureinted
theinselven together fur the purpnao of
retrying on A gslisral rostl setafe buni•
nem Will lolly sell relit anti editing',
real eaten,. We have, Soslistit
tics tor conducting the tuontle.a and Will
melt I silts pr. laity put into our hand..
free of etturge. Vienna toeving pelmet)
to sell or rent Will Well tO piece Natio
ith
The following is a !Initial list of prop,
erty in oar halide for sale in which *e
have settle ehoice bargaius.
230 tones of good lama milea from
fivthrie, in Toed county, Ky.. of which
-10 totem is; in titular. This farm is in a
high state of ennivatian ill One of the
beet it( ighborhooda in the State, and
well iniproved, has nee- cottage dwell-
ing, 2 teriant hoeteee, 2 teleaceet Lerner.,
stable tend otli«t out housee, plenty of
stock water. This place is a green bar-
k/nit, . if Fold rent ate ay, mill take.
fnann for it.
Tao maxi resident lots on Main street
in Hopaiticville, a ell located The only
•s -ant lots on West aile of !thin s tree t
for sale at a low price.
A fintnlass farm of Ma acres, of
v.- t!ieti ilerits IS In timber. roar Chntch
Hid, Chri•tioin roue ty. Ky. This is
a fine firm in good (Sillsttons, ISO nests;
in (doss r, dwelling with 6 rnoms send
two porches, 4 tenant honoree rood
stabler, 3 tobacco barns, 'tome machine
house wed other good out I oasts'. A bar-
gein st a10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
mad atal L N. Ft. R. et Cesky, Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be F(Sil at a bar-
gain.
14-41 serf of lied near Garrettsborg.
Chriarian comity, Ky. This is good
laud red ought te bring $25 per acre 2
tome, t Louses on It and 2 burns. Prise
$1.500.
A beautifel loot mi Klee tilde of Main
etreet, Hopkinayille, Ky. SO ft teem
Main street and rune back to Virginia
forme One of the most desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town lets on Durrett ermine for
sale cheup.
Elegnnt lot Sax2o0 ft on Jesup aye•
nue. Cowl home with 4 large mime, 2
porches. enteru, outteuietingoi, shade
and front trees. Price e I ,4141.
House and lot 60a200 feet on Second
street. 114-men oith 4 rot III 11. DOTS+, cis-
tern and outbuildings'. Pi ire $1,000.
Howie mod lot on motel totreet 401200
feet. House has reruns, poreh, ciatern
and outbuildings. Price $1,2u0.
WisrellE & KNitarr.
Dr. 1. F. Stanton
Has opened a eTanch cf his Veterinary
Hospital and borsenhoeing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Buntea
carriage shop, Ky., where
he is now ready to serve the public,
S'IILLED MECHANICS
SIM hal.- beep in his tulT is) for more.
shoe anything from a race horse to a
NEW SHOES 1;




A goo ts for t he....
gid Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, N,c• swy.
3ee their new contract
Everything the contract.
Leans ?nil Real Estate
Are SiRcialtits With Us....















:3 health, The secret oflie: lth
he. poy:er to dige
Ilte a proper quanity of foci.:
rhis can nc . er be done whet
he liver (loos not act it's part
00:y'Oti know this?
ru,t's Liver Pills are an abs(
ute cure for .;:A he:tdache, dys
wpsia, sour stomach, malaria
:onstipation, torpid liver, piles
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred disc2ases.
Tutt'A Liver Pills
HAVE YOU : perrsP.
lo VoUtS, r t •soist,sr
a I:SS EDT ISO.. III07 Illoseate Temphi,
biros's. foe procfa of 1..7.6.1.41. I
t.:A..00e04. WOrlPi CROW ••llrOd tr.
to 65 says. 1011bmaite boot Sreis. •
.....4.4.dasils•asess..stesssys
'Inge onotew.mt
ESITIMAiE OF THE DAMAGE
Ons-noMrth sr She Bieventy For C•nt.
rssi Liss 1.1-sln
*jig'. W. E. Embry writes brim How-
ell: "The frosts %ere very deetrnetive
to tottaceo and late corn. I have ridcoeit
about fifty mins ami taken notes of the
datusge Ito the tobacce and think fully
one-fe,ilth of our 70 per cent crop of
tobacsu is killed, which *tit 'saliva, it to
half a cOop, nue Dna only GO per cent, of
an average yiele,whieli reduces the crop
to 30 per cent. of an average crop in
yield tont this belew average iu quality.
Farmers are holdiug to their old crops
expectiug Lig advance s."
No Cure-No Pay.
Mid is the way all diuggiets
Grove's Tastelesx Chill Tonic tor chine
and inaktria. It is sitnply iron and qui•
nine in a tasteleses form. Children, love
it. Atkins prefer it to bitter, nanseat-
las tonics. Priem t&• deka. Om
Billy Holieuzolkni is writing another
song. This is pretty hard on the con•
cot of Ecrope. Some humane society
should prosecute him ter cruelty to ani-
mals.
Nstice to Creditors.
All pasties holding Claims againFt
G. V. Campbell are hereby not fled to
tile their claims with no, or A. P.
Crockett, properly verified, on or before
Oct. lath, 1897. All persona indebten to
G. V. Campbell will pleme pay same to
me and save cost.
Sept. 15th 1s97. G. B. Underwood,
Assignee of O. V. Campbell.
dltweit
-.ow _ _
The typical atiarehiet usually drink,
nothing hut aloes, et:11 the newepaper-
always speaks of him us rabid. Slight n
ineonetatent.
When (or costive, est 11 Ut111sa•
eel randy, rathartin cure ruurunterd
:Mc Woe.
The man who wrote "Ii0w to Live en
#.1 a Week" airman not fail to follow it
lip right nway taith "How to (let the 11.:,
a Wes k," us that Is the motet impel tete
part of thoo proisosItitus
Irt !low Jack  D So tIves
Guard teeniest Yellow Jnek by keep
ing thee esystem thoroughly eleau noel
free front germ breeding matter. OSP-
rare ts C Indy Csifiliffite 161 ill cleanse the
aystem and kill all contagious disease.
genns.
- a
In eiew of thee exerediegly cowardly
manner in a hich the United Steno has
acted all through the- Cuban trouble it is
strunge that the 11111Waitinhtl 61101114 Still
conFellt to annexation.
Ycollcos Fever Germs
',reed in the bowels. Kill them and you
are safe. from the awful dinease. Cas•
carets &Ferny the g( I Ills throughout the
aysto and :nuke it insporaible for new
ones to form. Crortirets are. the only
reliable 'gateau:1rd for young mod old
airtime Yellow Jack. 10e, 25e, Wm all
druggists.
a -
How is tins routark of a critic speak-
ing of Moe Oliphaitt, the eovelist:
-.Though she appeared to read every-
thine, she was seldom secu oith a book
iu her bawl."
Ladies (Oast Wear ISSoes
One SiZil smaller after u hot Allen's
Foot-Ea:se, a powder to he shaken iuto
the sinws. it makes tight or new shoe s
feel eaay; gab instant relief to eorns
and Maniona It's the greateet esemfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents.; swollen feet, blistery, canons and
sore at ote. A ilen'si Foot-Ease is a cer
tam run. fnr sweating, hot, sicking feet.
At all druggists tend shoe stores. 25e
Trial package free by mail. Address
Allen S. Olmatead, LeRoy, N. Y.
While the eight-footOligh mammy of
a red-akin dug up near Trumbull, Conn.,
may not be thestatly remains of a great
(thief , it certainly represeuta a eheap
big Itejuu."
koverybody Say So.
CitSsalret3 Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical ditmovery of the Mee,
pletteant aud retro-whiter to the taste, act
gently and rewitively on kidnoye, liver
aid bowels, cleansing the entire system.
dispel colds, care headoehe, fever, hab-
;nisi constipation and biliousness.
Neale bay and try a box of 0. C. 0. to-
lay ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and gaaran-
teed to ,t fre ny all druggists.
_ . _
The Queen of Spain is an inveterate
smoker, and she ket pa the young King
busy rollipg cigarettes for le r.
TI• tact that Betties
fro gamely advise' change of air awl cli-
mate to thofie suffering from eaterrh is
proof that catarrh is a lecal and Mimetic-
disease.. Tliorefore, utile ss you ean leave
home and business, you should use
Iny's Cream 13 thn. Applied direetly to
the seat or the osmosis. it, I If4•11.4 Weenie
relief and it sat isfaptory cure. lifter Wirt
continuation No niereury nor Injoirloss
drug is contained ths Balite
--ame • min--
The Ititernationul It 'view, a 01111
!flattery Plume), after exnutining the
rapective forces pf the United Stater
tool Spain, nevisea the United Statta
not to go to war. The old world will
wake up some day to a sense of the fact
nail the war of the fnture will be au
economic rather that a military one.W
have practically no army, and according
to the German (Titans methods of reas
ening could be whipped by poor, down-
trodden Greece, but it would not be ad..
sortable for Greece-or Spain or any-oth-
er European power, for that matter, to
taekle us, unless they aro well-preparee
for a big snrprise.
Don't Tobacco Spit nun Smoke Your
Life
If you want to quit tobacco using eas
thy and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and •oror,
take No-To-bac, the woutier-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Mane
gain teu pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, talc
or $1.00. Bocklet and sample mailed
free. Al. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
ne New York.
IbinOnnfatinaCeen,OnnatIon••001114)4
It's the Lame Lt_sg
that sets tie los e A ell an, ie no
stnonger than its weakest liek. For
weak spots anol places that seem big
because they hart, try
: , Johnson's Belladnnna Plasters.
! In Pat's phrase, tley ••susk out"
the seamen a:s1 pain. Look f a
i the Rol Cress.. N o others Is ar thatsign. It 'means excellence + plus.
Cs. JOHNSON & JOHNSON,










By the W. B. Conkey Company, the
largest publisher! and manufacturers of
books in the United States. Finest line
of new holiday and other subscription
books on the market.
Also Agents wanted for "Tee SILVER
Slue." the latest and best text book Onl





Write at once for eireulars art Special
terms, stunt g your rimier. of oniony,
W. B. CONKEY COMPANY,
341, :34:1, 345, 247, 349, 351 Dearborn St.




lame ladies, of the worlor• hest cleanser
SW S sickel 1.41:1 sroissrossnuns In 4 osousdf
paelase. il grossrs_ Sleds osS, Ss
TIIE: N. K. PAIRUANK COMPANY,

































0 the Christian County -we--ad1
Fair Company, Inc., to
11 Held at
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
rOCTOBER 8th and 9th.RIDAY, AND SATURDAY
The wants of exhibitors have been
kite...S.411y studied and a liberal premium
li t offer. that will attract and bringf
t e heA st ck in Christian and adjoin-
ii g co ties to compete at this show.
Special arrangements for public ve-
hicles.
....GOOD MUSIC....
No gambling, drinking or racing
ill be allowed.
ADMISSION :: : 25 CENTS.
ii
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AUCTION ••
SALE ••





October sth Graves f5c Condy will •
begin an auction sale to close out
their entire stock.
We Are Going to
Quit BusinessIM
Sale will be conducted every day
until stock is sold. A grand oppor-













B. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
izo8 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennesee Cent( fi-
nial, and largest dealers in ate South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCH ES
AND SOUVE\
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited..
We make a specialty of Etting spec-
tacles t those ueeniug ' helps to-read-. Eyes examined and carefully
tested, e cf charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let ttir
examine v our elem., Watches end jewelry carefully repaired.
See ur Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
ISB. H. teif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
It Will Soo De Time 
To look up and overhaul your heating stove. We
undertake to re-place any worn or brciten parts.
Have cotuplete line "Penensular,- "Steel Anchor"
Cook Stoves end Ranges, everyone fivarautec and
as low in price as any stoves of equal worth.
We Do Not Claim They Are the Best.
But Art Luual to Any On the Market.
See our oil and gasoline stoves. Let us Ogure on
your new metal roofing and guttering, or tepair or
re-paint the old. best pumps, freeyers, refrigerot
tore. glass and china-ware store, granite iron, enam-




 Opposit Hotel Latham. Hopkintrville, Kentucky.
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